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“DAILY”BIRTHDAY FETE, MANHATTAN OPERA, TONIGHT
BORAH “PERMITS”
EUROPE TO USE
ARMS ON LATINS
Says Monroe Law Stops

Only Their Staying-
in U. S. Sphere

> '
’

Debate War Treaties

Some Senators Want to
Openly Claim Empire

WASHINGTON, Jan 4.—The Sen-
ate today continued the now routine
business of pushing thru the first
of the administration war plans, the
Kellogg treaties ratification. The
fifteen cruiser bill lies ready for
adoption as soon as the treaties are

ratified.
Senator Borah, chief advocate of

the treaty in its present form, spent
his time today answering those
equally enthusiastic but more tactless
imperialists who want the treaties to
be adopted with insulting specifica-
tions about United States dominance
in the Western hemisphere.

Borah made it clear to certain
democratic party critics that the U.
S. has not always objections to
European governments killing a
limited number of Latin-Americans,
so long as they do not make a prac-
tice of it. Apparently it is all right
with U. S. for England to occasion-
ally shoot up a town with warships,
inthe “amicable” collection of a debt,
if she does not afterwards apply
imperial control to the devastated
region. But the insolent assertion
of the imperialist Monroe Doctrine
of Wall Street control and blood-
letting of Latin-America remains in
Borah’s platform.

If League Intervenes

Democrats headed by Glass of Vir-
ginia, Swanson of Virginia and
Caraway of Arkansas attempted to

elicit from Borah a statement of
what effect would have been created
if the League of Nations had inter-
vened in the recent Paraguayan-
Bolivian boundary dispute and had
use coercive measures under Article
X of the League covenant. Borah
finally said he thought even the
use of coercive measures by Europe
in the dispute would not be a viola-
tion of the Monroe Doctrine.

“Force has been used by other
nations several times in South
America and there has never been
objection by the United States,”
Borah said. “If the force is used
for amicable settlement of disputes
and not for the purpose of acquiring
power of territory in South America,
I do not believe the Monroe Doctrine
would apply.”

Wants “Keep Out” Sign.

Senator George P. McLean, re-
publican, Connecticut, challenged
Borah’s statement that the Ameri-
can Monroe Doctrine is fully pro-
tected by the treaty’s recognition of
the right of self defense” and an-
nounced his intention of voting for
a reservation.

McLean said secretary of state
Kellogg had defined self defense as
“the right of a nation to protect its
territory,” and that inasmuch as
South America is not legally United !
States territory ti e senate should :
specifically provide a safeguarding
clause, recognizing U. S. control
there.

Borah disputed McLean’s deduc-1
tions.

He argued that Kellogg had not
intended to restrict his definition of i
“self defense.”

“If the treaty is ratified we have
just as much right to defend or in-
terpret the Monroe Doctrine as We
did if the • treaty had never bec.i
thought of,” Borah asserted.

Jessica Smith to Talk
on Women inthe Soviet
Union Tomorrow Night
- .

After spending a number of
years in the Soviet Union studying
the life and working conditions of l
women in the New Russia, Jessica I
Smitfi, author of “Women in the
Soviet Union,” who recently re-
cently returned to this country, wjll
address the Workers School Forum.
20 Union Square, tomorrow night
at 8 o’clock, on the same subject
her book deals with.

She will include in her lecture the
various aspects of Soviet peasantj
life which she observed during her
long stay. A particularly interest-
ing part of her lecture will be the
sex and family relations in the
workers’ republic, the housing!
question, and various other related I
subjects.
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At last what all have been eagerly
waiting for, “Bill Haywood’s Book,”
begins today on the back page of

; the Daily Worker. The great drama
; of labor that was Haywood’s vivid
life should not be missed by any-
one, particularly any worker inter-

| ested in the inspiring struggles of
j his or her class.

By arrangement with the Inter-
national Publishers company, the
Daily Worker holds exclusive rights
to serial publication of this great

, work of one of the most famous re-
volutionary leaders of America.
Without extra cost, a subscription
to the Daily Worker will give you
access to this work of Bill Haywood.
All who have not sent in subscrip-
tions so far, should do so at once.
Those arriving within ten days are

| privileged to ask for back numbers
| containing the Haywood memoirs.
Do not miss one issue of this won-
derful story by delaying a day.

¦ Further, the Daily Worker knows
that throughout America are thou-
sands of workers, comrades and fel-
low-workers of “Big Bill,” workers
in mine, mill and shop, agricultural,
railroad, construction—workers of
all kinds, who have been enlightened
ar.d inspired by Haywood in the de-
cades of his leadership of the class
struggle in America. To them the
Daily Worker extends a comradely
invitation to write about their own

c tact Ith Haywood, how they met
him, their impressions of his person-
ality, what he did or said that gave
them light and inspiration in prac-
tical daily struggle against the em-
ploying class.

Style and grammar are not re-
quired. No worker need withhold
his contribution toward enriching
the memory of Bill Haywood among
American workers because of poor
English or lack of experience in
writing. “Big Bill” belongs to the
American workers—all of them. His
life was for thirty years a story of
their struggles. The Daily Worker
wishes them to participate in bring-
ing to the workers of the present
generation—and those of the future
—a realization and a pride in the
struggles of the past. Tell of the
Haywood you knew!

Extend the Time for
Greetings to “Daily”

The Daily Worker has decided
to extend the time during which
greetings and advertisements for
its fifth anniversary can be sent
in. So many telephone calls were
received yesterday from workers
and workingclass organizations
asking for more time that it was
decided to make the whole of the
following week Daily Worker An-
niversary Week during which
greetings and ads will be printed.
Many workingclass organizations
which are meeting over the week-
end are planning to assign gen-
erous sums to the “Daily” for
birthday greetings. i

“Bill”Haywood, Whose Memoirs Begin Today

On the back page the Daily Worker begins publication of Bill .
Haywood s life, written by himself. Subscribe today and do not miss
an issue of this wonderful labor history.

Haywood Memoirs Begin in
This Issue of the “Daily”

SILK WORKERS
TO HOLD MEET

New Union Elections by
Membership Saturday

PATERSON, N. J., Jan. 4.—Tex-
tile workers of, Paterson are being
called to a general membership meet-
ing of the National Textile Workers
Union tomorrow, Saturday at 2 p.
m. in Oakley’s Hall, 211 Market St.
Permanent officials and committees
will be elected and organizational
measures decided upon at this meet-
ing. Admission will be by member-
ship card only, according to the
union announcement.

Martin Russak, leading member of
the Paterson silk union, in aT letter
to the Daily Worker, tells of the con-
ccnditions of the silk workers in
Paterson. Russak writes:

Real Union Assumes Leadership.
“The National Textile Workers

Union recently formed in Paterson
out of the wreckage of the Asso-
ciated, is swiftly assuming the
leadership of the textile workers in
their struggle for organization and
conditions. Sporadic strikes are
breaking out every day against the
renewed offensive of the bosses. The
workers in the Brand Silk Co., the
Park Silk Co., and the Guaranty

(Continued on Page Five)

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 4.—An en-
durance flight that is expected to
beat all previous records and estab-
lish principles by which bombing
squadrons can he sent to any de-
sired distance, is going on here now. j

RIVERSIDE DRIVE
JEWELRY VERSUS
WORKERS’ LIVES
Fire Chief Unworried
at Tenement Horrors
of Death in Flames

“Sweaters; Half Price”

Negro Workers Die for
Landlord’s Profits

Big headline, front page, yester-
day’s papers: “Resi-

I dents, Riverside Drive, complain
i firemen steal articles during fires.”
That’s important! Another head-
line* not nearly so large: “Two
tenement Fires Take Tool of
Lives.”

Fire Chief Kenlon much con-
cerned about thievery from the
wealthy on Riverside Drive. Lines
up 43 battalion ahiefs and 14 depu-
ties, to “lay down the law.” Some
way or another, dead workers in
the tenement house fires are “for-
gotten.” The fire chief is not wor-
ried about the lives of workers who
have to live in tenement fire-traps,
but only about the trinkets of the
rich.

Death Traps.
The two tenement fires, early

yesterday morning, were at 283 E.
Houston St., in the crowded lower
East Side, and at 352 St. Nicholas
Ave., in the Negro tenement dis-
trict of Harlem.

On Houston street, off the Bow-
ery, there are literally dozens of
ancient fire-traps, filled to over-
flowing With the families’ cTT work-
ers, many of them foreign-born.
The blaze that turned the four-
story junk-heap at 283 into a roar-
ing furnace and took two lives,
could as easily have happened to
practically any building in the ter-
rible slum district.

I We may guess the reason why it
happened at number 283 Houston

| St. and not at any other number
I from the following:

“Fire Sale!”
The reporter for the Daily

\ Worker was somewhat amazed,
when approaching the building,
with the ashes hardly cold, to note
that the clothing store on the first
floor had a big sign up, “Fire
Sale,” twenty feet long by four
deep. Fast work! Must have had
advance notice of the fire. Inside,
the proprietor was piling stuff in
the windows with a pleased sort of
look; very much satisfied, evidently,
to be selling out “at 50 cents on
the dollar.”

Up in Harlem, on St. Nicholas
avenue, the bleak front of number
352 showed no sign of a fire-escape,

i Neighbors said that there is a fire-
| escape in the rear, “but it hain’t

1any good.” Just an excuse of a
fire-escape. Not to be reached

; from all apartments. “And at the
]bottom, there’s no way of getting
to the ground but jest falling off.”

Only one of thousands of old
fire-traps, rented to Negro workers
at top prices. Wooden stair-eases,
iNo central heating. A hundred
Negro families in it and adjoining
tenements driven out by fire that
swept up from the basement and
killed James Townes, a waiter, and
his wife, Margaret, a housemaid.

Somewhere, the landlord of that
whole string of fire-traps is en-
joying life. Collects his rent
through an agency. Keeps out of
sight of the Negro workers whom
he robs by proxy.

Four Workers Die in Fire-Swept Tenements Here
Over 30.000 Workers Storm For d Plant for Work; 500 Hired
1 •• • , -

'
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Between 30,000 and 40,000 jobless workers shivered in the freezing winter cold, as they swarmed
about the employment Imoth of the Fordson plant of the Ford Motor Co. in a vain search for work.
After several of the workers had been overcome b y the freezing coidd and after hours of manhand-
ling by the police, less than 500 were hired as slaves of the belt. Photo shows a few thousand of
the unemployed workers outside the Fordson plant.

Soviet Pianist WillPortray
“1917” at Lenin Memorial

POLICE ARREST 40
IN BALBOPROTEST
Demonstrate at Italian

Consulate
BULLETIN.

Forty Italian workers were ar-
rested late last night while dem-
onstrating against the murderous
blackshirt envoy, Italo Balbo, be-
fore the Italian consulate at 22nd
St. near 4th Ave.

Earlier in the evening they had
participated in the protest before
the Hotel Biltmore, where Balbo
was being feted by city officials.

* • •

“Down with Balbo! Murderer!
Assassin! Down with Mussolini!”
was the defiant greeting shouted by
over 200 Italian anti-fascist workers
at Italo Balbo, right hand man of
Mussolini, as, surrounded by a
strong guard of Whalen’s efficient
police force, he entered the Hotel
Biltmore to be feted by the Walker
administration last night.

Long before he was scheduled to
appear, uniformed thugs of Tam-
many swung their clubs threaten-
ingly in the vicinity of the hotel.

Immediately Balbo’s car pulled up,

the demonstrators surged" forward.
Police, however, swung their clubs
viciously, and although the pickets
offered a strong resistance, they
were forced to retreat through the
crowd of spectators.

* ? *

Italo Balbo, fascist murderer and
minister of aviation in Mussolini’s
cabinet, was given another “warm”
reception yesterday afternoon by
New York workers. Gathering at
43rd St. pier at 1 o’clock about 100
demonstrators, carrying banners,
hissed and booed the instigator of
the murder of hundreds of workers
as he was entering the new Italian
motorship, Vulcania, which arrived
here a few days ago. An elaborate
reception was given to Balbo on the
ship by fascists and city officials.

About 50 police attempted to in-
timidate the workers and to disrupt
the demonstration, but .failed

When Balbo emerged at about
3:30 another demonstration took
place. Tom De Fazio, secretary of
the committee which is in charge of
the demonstrations against Balbo,
jumped on the running board of his
automobile and held a placard before
his eyes until pulled away by a
policeman.

The International Labor Defense
and the Anti-Fascist Alliance ar-
ranged the demonstration.

The Russian revolution of 1917
from the first rumbling outbreak to
the overthrow of the czar, the subse-
quent victory ovei* the bourgeoisie
and then the triumphant entry of
the workers and peasants into
power—all this will be conveyed in
music to the many thousands of
men and women at the Lenin mem-
orial meeting, Saturday evening,
January 19, in Madison Square
Garden.

Composer a Revolutionists.
Jascha Fischermann, noted Rus-

sian pianist, and formerly inspector
of music conservatories for the U.
S. S. R., will offer the special num-
ber “1917” by Kruschenc, in keep-
ing with the spirit of the demon-
stration against the growing im-
perialist war danger. Kruschenc,
the composer of the now famous
revolutionary number, is himself a
worker and took and active part in
the revplution which led to the es-
tabl: fmietlt of a worker ’ and pea-
sants’ republic.

Music For Workers.
Fischermann ca ne to America less

than a year ago. He was a mem-
ber of the Moscow Committee on
Music in Schools and
tories. He speaks with high praise

Continued on Page Three

LEADER DROPS
THE OPPOSITION

Fishman of Cleveland
Writes to C. E. C.

The Central Executive Commit-
tee has received the following
communication from Comrade M.
Fishman, one of the erst-while lead-
ers of the Foster-Bitte!man group
in the Cleveland District. We
herewith reprint the same for the
information of the party member-
ship:

“Dear Comrades:
“As a member of the District

Executive Committee and of the
District Polcom of District No. 6,
I find it necessary, in the interest
of party unity, to make the follow-
ing statement:

“As a former supporter of the
Minority of the Central Executive
Committee, I sever connections
and disassociate myself from the
Minority for the following reasons:

“a—The Minority failed to re-
pudiate the statement signed by
Costrell, Aronberg and Cannon,
which I believe was one of the
ways by which the Trotzky agent

(Continued on Page Five)

PROTEST ARREST
OF JOHNSTONE
N.Y.WorkersDenounce

British Imperialism

A telegram of protest was >sent

to the British ambassador in Wash-
ington last night by a mass meet-

ing in Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St.
and Irving PI., which denounced bit-
terly the arrest and imprisonment

of Jack Johnstone, for speaking

against British imperialism in the
name of a world federation of anti-
imperialist leagues before the Indian
Trade Union Council in Djara, India

The telegram was based upon a
unanimous resolution adopted by the
meeting in the name of the New
York branch of the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League, the Trade
Union Educational League, and tl
International Labor Defence* . j

Wm. Z. Foster, national secretary
of the Trade Union Educational
League, in his speech said, “We rely
on the power and solidarity of the
workers of the world, to save Jack
Johnstone from the death which
British imperialism so freely visits i
upon leaders of the workers in its
conquered territories.”

Robert Minor, editor of the Daily |
Worker, said that the greatest need
of the present movement was a uni-
ted front of the workers of this
country and the masses of Latin
America in opposition to the next
world war.

Nearing showing the increasing
investment of U. S. capital in Latin
America, as well as a tremendous
increase in trade.

George Pershing, field organizer
of the A. A. A. I. L., discussed the
growing militarization of the U. S.
He showed how $118,000,000 was
being spent for the military training
camps, officers reserve, etc., besides
the millions directly for the army
and navy.

Karl Reeve of the I. L. D. stressed
the world character of white terror,
showing how the imperialist powers
united against revolutionists every-
where thruout the world.

NEW BEDFORD
FOR THE C. E. C.

Opposition Defeated
by Big- Majority

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 4.

—At a membership meeting of the
Workers (Communist) Party in
New Bedford, the Central Executive
.Committee of the party was over-
whelmingly endorsed by the mem
hers who were the leaders in the

: heroic textile strike last year. The
I vote for the Central Committee was
"0 against one for the Opposition.
Eigfct abstained because of lan-
guage difficulties, not being able to

j understand English well enough.
The resolution follows:
“The membership meeting of the

Workers (Communist) Party of
New Bedford, Mass., after hearing
the report of Comrade Zelme for
the Central Executive Committee of
our party, and Comrade Weisman
for the Opposition, herewith de-
cides:

‘‘l—We agree with the Com-
munist International and the Cen-
tral Executive Committee of our
party ii- -stimation of the con-
ditions i,.'mis country relative to
the status of American imperial-
ism and the extent of radicalization
i-'i iig the American workers.

Back Fight on Right Danger.
—We agiee with the 'position

f th-> ( i-'’ i- 1 - to its figiit
• ’gain- t! •' .1 : r in our

1 t ll i II J'iro

WORKERS TO JOIN
IN 810 TRIBUTE TO
FIGHTING PAPER
Many Industries and

Nationalities to Be
Represented

DuncanDaneeProgram

Lovestone, Foster and
Minor to Speak

The Fifth Anniversary of the
Daily Worker, central organ of the
Workers (Communist) Party and
the only workingelass daily in the
English language in the world, will
be celebrated in Manhattan Opera
House, 34th St., west of Eighth
Ave., tonight.

The celebration in New York City
is the forerunner of similar events
thruout the country. Tomorrow the
“Daily” anniversary will be ob-
served in Detroit. Friday in Phila-
delphia, with celebrations in various
other cities during the next few
weeks.

Several Thousand to Attend.

In New York City several thou-
sand workers will join in a tribute
to and an expression of solidarity
with the paper that has fought for
them for five years. Workers of
every industry in this city and
vicinity, skilled and unskilled, repre-
senting every nationality, Negro,
white and the races of the. Far
Bar b—all will be present at Man-
hattan Opera House at a celebra-
tioi* that promises to be mem-
orable in every way.

Greeting the Fifth Anniversary
of the Daily Worker, Jay Lovestone,
excutive secretary of the Workers
(Cmomunist) Party; William 7,.
Foster, member of the secretariat;
and Robert Minor, editor of the
Daily Worker, will make brief ad-
dresses.

Greetings from the Communist
Parties of the world will also be
read.

Duncan Dancers.

Arrived here recently from the
famous Isadora Duncan School in
Moscow, the Isadora Duncan
Dancers, under the direction of
Irma Duncan, favorite pupil of the
matchless Isadora, will perform a
special program of revolutionary
dances. The 20 young girls, rang-
ing in age from 14 to 18, who com-
pose the troupe, are prize pupils of
the school, all children of workers.
Their dancing has been acclaimed
by critics as marking the creation
of a new art in which all the other
arts are merged.

The late Isadora Duncan founded
her school at the invitation of the
Soviet government at the height of
the civil wars and the famine years.
Thousands of workingelass children
have been taught in this school by
Isadora herself and by her adopted
daughter, Irma, who is carrying on
her traditions. Isadora taught
these children not only the art of
the dance, but imbued them with
the ideals of the revolution which
had stirred her so deeply.

Special Program.

Tonight for the first time outside
the Soviet Union this great dance
troupe will appear before a work-
ingelass audience. They are lure
by special permission of the Com-
missariat of Art and Education to
take part in the Daily Worker cele-
bration. The program that they ar-
ranged will surpass anything they
have presented before. It will open
with the International, to be fol-
lowed by the famous “Impressions
of Revolutionary Russia,” and con-
cluding with an interpretation of
Tschaikovsky’s Symphony Pathe-
tique. They will be accompanied
by a symphony orchestra.

A few tickets still are left for to-
night’s great celebration. They can

! be bought at the office of the Daily
Worker, 25 Union Sni - i ¦.

;«——

Greetings Omitted
from Today's ‘Daily’
Printed in Few Days

Because of technical reasons
many fifth anniversary greet-
ings from workers and working-
class organizations had to be
omitted from today’s edition of j
the Daily Worker. They will]
all he printed during the next
few days during which the anni- i
vorsary celebration of the Daily
Worker will continue.

FORD PICKS LESS THAN 500 MEN OUT OF 40,000
Jobless Freeze All Night; Police Use Clubs; Workers Curse Ford Prosperity

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT, Jan. 4.—1 went down

to the Ford Rouge Plant seeking
work myself. I arrived there at 4
o’clock this morning, and at that
time there were at least 5,000 work-
ers already waiting for the em-
ployment office to open. By 8
o’clock when the office opened there
were between 30,000 and 40,000
..orkers, although the capitalist pa-
pers say that there were 12,000
und some that there were 32,000.
This event is occupying the pre-
dominant sections of the capitalist
newspapers here, every one of them
having devoted front-page articles
to the thing.

I had the opportunity to inter-
view' a fellow who said that he
worked in the Ford River Rouge

Plant Employment Office. I in-
quire# in regards to the Ford an-
nouncement that he would hire
30,000 men by March Ist. He called
it so much bunk, and added that as
far as he knows it was impossible
for Ford to give work to even
10,000 men, not to even think of
30,000.

As to Ihe huge crowds of workers
who swarmed around the Ford em-
ployment office here. The line
began at 9 p. m. last night. When
I arrived at the plant at 4 this
morning, two Negro workers were
carrying a fellow to a police car.
I was able to speak to the two
Negro workers and to the worker
whom they were carrying and 1
found out that this worker's legs
and hands were completely para-
lyzed as a result of freezing. His

' name is Leon Seegey (his name is
mentioned in the Times article). He
was able to tell me that he was
amongst the first to be in line,
having started waiting at 9 o’clock

| the night before.
The. Times and News both say

that the men were good-natured
and that there were no disturbances
except one. This is a lot of boloney, i
because there were at least a dozen
disturbances, and in some cases, the'
policemen beat up the workers
when there was a rush to the line.
The workers were indignant and

' swore like hell, cursing everything
from Ford to Coolidge prosperity.
The disturbances sometimes devel-

: oped into sort of semi-riots, for
' even the News reports one disturb-
ance in which a worker was an-

tagonized by a cop la the extent

| that he drew out a knife ready for
action. The steel-wire fences
around the field, in which the em-
ployment office was located, col-
lapsed in several places under the
pressure of the jamming and push-
ing in the crowd.

In addition to this one case, many
other workers seen frozen,

i The workers were furious in their
anger. The workers went without

| any food or sleep. Many workers,

amongst them young and Negro
workers, were seen sleeping on the
backs of the men that stood ahead
of them. When the office was
opened, the officials picked out the
workers (487 were hired out of all
the tens of thousands there), and
they were sure to select the bus
k iest.

—JOBLESS WORKER, i
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eader of Nicaraguan Traitors to Be New Regime's Minister to U. S. Imperialism
LLOG6 POUNDS
ITAIN, POINTS

OLD QUARREL
igue Is Shown As

English Idea
VSHINGTON. Jan. 4. The
¦ Department's publication of
ler volume of “Foreign Rela-

giving the diplomatic cor-
>ndence between England and
3d States in ISIS, before the

Street banking influences de-
the United States’ policy of

with Germany, instead of Eng-
contains an introduction show-

3\actly why the documents are
:ed in the present stage of
ned relations.
ie introduction emphasizes the
that there wa§ more contro-

y with England over the eon-
of the seas than with Ger-

y over the Lusitania, and
lly indicates that this quarrel is
e resumed.
ie publication of the correspon-

e now also strikes directly at
League of Nations by proving
it was an English idea in the

place, and not President
on’s.

Sharp Word for Britain,

ie State Department resume of
volume says:

’he outstanding episode treated
Foreign Relations, 1915,” . . .

he ‘Lusitania’ incident. .
. .

withstanding the gravity of the
roversy with Germany over the
narine warfare, the correspon-

¦e concerning it occupies leas
¦c than that with Great Britain
•erning her interferences with
;rican trade. This controversy
inually increased in number

seriousness, but there are no
1 spectacular incidents as in the
ute with Germany.”

Conflict Postponed,

he entire volume is indeed filled
l the voluminous correspondence
veen the United States and
rland. protesting the British in-
erence with American com-
-ce, and clearly suggests that
le the “Lusitania” incident with
many was liquidated by the
•, the conflict with England over

control of the sea was only
porarily postponed and remains
ctermined.

>ne document, hitherto unpub-
,ed, gives an interesting record
the “League of Nations,” which
popularly supposed to have been
pired by President Wilson, but
ich is here seen to have been a
set suggestion from ths British
¦eign Office. The American
nister to the Hague, Henry Van
ke, after a visit to London,
ote to the American Secretary of
ite on September 7, 1915, as
lows:

League Idea English.

At a private dinner of six
ends on September 1, Sir Wil-
m Tyrrell, secretary to Sir Ed-
rd Grey, talked with me apart
1 confidentially, with such evi-
it intention that I feel that you
>uld know what he said. The
ostance of his conversation was
follows:

'Ho felt that Great Britain could
t possibly consider any peace

which did not include
a first term the full restoration
Belgium and northern France.
I understood him correctly, he

lieved that compensation for dam-
es by Germany should also be
ide. After that, he said, he 1
ought that a “league of nations”
ould be formed to prevent the
currenee of such a war as this,

guarantee the respect of estab-
hed neutrality and the mainte-
nce of the general principles em-
died in the Hague conventions,
. . and to punish future infrac-

ms and violations. (Van Dyke’s
ophasis.) He said that in his
union, if America were favorable

an idea of this kind, her good
fices, mediation (call it what you
<e), would be welcome when the
nsideration of terms of peace be-
.me possible.” /

kuerbach to Lecture
n “Cartoon” at Bronx
)pen Forum Tomorrow
Sol Auerbach, former instructor

i philosophy, who was expelled
rom the University of Pennsyl-
ania last year, will be the prin-
ipal speaker at the Bronx Open
orum, 1330 Wilkins Ave., tomor-

ow night at 8 o’clock.

He will address the workers on
The Cartoon: The Art of the Rev-
lution,” illustrating his lecture
ith cartoons from various histori-

al an social periods. He will show
hat the cartoon is the best graphic
vpression of the revolutionary
lovement, and that the revolution-
ry cartoonist is in most cases su-
ierior to all others. Contemporary
*ading cartoonists, as well as those
f the past, will be considered.

Auerbach visited the Soviet
Jnion in 1927, and his lectures on
he U. S. S. R. led to his e.\pul-
ion, a short time later, from his
lost at the University of Pennsyl-
>ania. He is at present on the
ditorial staff of the Daily Worker.

Kr dent*ltd the iNiinrdtaii* re*

vnotnl of nil restriction* In all

trade union* nnalunt the member-
*M|» of worker* and equal
» IMiuMii)II 9 for rini»l«u iiMH(

n men. bourn nn«l working eondl-
|f— fnr Negra and while n»»rl%er«

Thirty Passengers Injured by Defective Track
r ~

; -n

,2,., „{ ..

.'
.. «v™ (•««» <» ;i" ‘ ' u > Os **•[¦<•**>"[

Limited" jumped the track here because of a loose- rail. Company officials ore Circulating the Aunial

••nlat" stories to excuse their criminal negligence to hire enough, men to property inspect and icpuu

District 2, Greets “Daily”;
Lauds Service to Workers

POLISH GOVT
WANTS MANIU
TO JOIN IN PAGT

Says U.S.S.Pv. Agrees to
j. Include Rumania

BUCHAREST. Jan. 4.—The Ru-
manian government was reported to
have announced today that it had
received a communication from, the

Polish government which stated
tha 1 the Soviet Union would agree
to admit Rumania to the discussions

1 on an anti-war treaty to supplement
the Kellogg pact which, the Soviet
government declares,, if ever passed

! would be ineffective as a pact for
the outlawry of war.

It is stated that the Polish gov-
ernment had asked that Poland, as
its ally, be admitted into the nego-
tiations. The Warsaw government

has declared itself “interested.” It
is stated that' a* the same time
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia and Fin-

i land should also sign similar agree-
ments with the Soviet'Union.

| The Maniu government has de-
clared that Bessarabia must be rec-
ognized as a Rumanian province be-
fore i< will enter into a treaty with

,j the Soviet Union. ¦ ¦ “

SOVIET PIANIST
AT LENIN MEET

Thousands to Honor
Leader at Garden

Continued from Page' One
I of the educational efforts Os the So-

viet government. '¦ v

“Every young man and woman of
the working class is* given an op-

portunity to study musiefot the vari-
ous schools and conservatories l’.ee

'j of charge,” he said. “The instit'u-
j tions are owned and supervised by
the government in the interests of
the workers.” Fischermann de-
clared that appreciation of classical'
music has reached a higher degree
than in most European countries

I and certainly than in America.
Lovestone, Foster to Sneak.

“Thet Russian masses* lave good;
music,” lie -continued. “Concerts
which are given free in all the
cities of the union arc always
crowded with young and old. Some
of the best artists in the, world offer
recitals.. ‘JazzV such as you have
here in America . is., tabooed in
Russia. Folk sorip-s <jf peasants, and

; these are increasing in 'number, are.
highly popular.”

A special musical program will j
also be given at the memorial meet-;
ing by the Freiheit Gesangs Yerein.
Speakers at the o’vent Will be Jay
Lovestone, executive secretary of the ’
Workers’ (Commbhlsf) Praty, ard

; William Z. Foster, t

| • •>

The |>r«r.r.-mi 31 1 (he 5(ll Vlllll-
<:«>l«*hrutivii of ihc. -Ilaily,

Worker at Manhattan Opera llouae
e«»»is isi* i»f the fail(1 ora lliinerin

, IJiineeriji of Hloncoiv 1,. N. S* -R. in
•1 *|»eelnl program of Hevoliitloti-
ary Hanee*. phony Orehratra.
Speakers. Ticket* .sl., $2,
»-.dO iiimv 0:1 sale at Hally Work-
er office. All seat* reserved;

Walker Greets Fascist Gangster

Ii ir ||M is

JL mMtjiLM

While throngs of workfirs booed and hissed, Mayor Walker and
Police Commissioner Whalen greet the murder captain of Musso-
lini, As one fascist to another, Mayor Walker gave Halo Balho,
Mussolini's minister of aviation a fraternal handclasp at the city
hall reception. Picture shows Walker shaking the hand that wielded
¦rcrolrrr and stiletto against the boy Zamhpni, smiling on the fieml
\vh-o started the massacre a' Faenza the words to his blackshirt
assassins, “(to and kill, God will choose his own!” In honoring Balbo,
Walker ami Whalen ivere merely reaffirming the solidarity with
fascism expressed when Mussolini gave Mayor Jimmie a reception in
Italy, and decorated Whalen.

I Captain, Scab-Herder,
Kills Worker by Sale
of Poison Moonshine

BROWNSVILLE, Pa. (By Mail).
! —Captain Mills, ex-serviceman, at
| present the proprietor of a restau-

-1 rant and booze joint in this town, i
is charged with responsibility for
the death of a worker named

, Thomas Berry.
According to reports, Berry was

poisoned with. bad moonshine pur-
chased at the Mills establishment
on Christmas; eye, with the inten-.

-tiou of celebrating the holiday. In-
stead he died em the holiday.

; Captain Mills,, an infamous herd-,

or of scabs, -is reported to have
•Keen action in strikes as chief of;

icoal and "ircti poliec forces and la-}
known to hake workers who show

j])rogvessive tendenaies. Many are

,of .the belief," that because of this, I
1 Mills with be' gjvbti a clean bill of
health by tho "authorities, and will j
be permitted to conduct his moon-
shine establishment, to which his
restaurant -is only "a side line. . j

Section 1 Executive
Will Meet Tomorrow

I

A special meeting of the executive
j committee of Section 1 of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party will be held"
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 a 1 60
Sts Marks PI. All members of the
Section Executive Committee must
be present.

“Tin* Party i* the lii«:lu*»t form
of tin* i-Ijiss organization ol the
Proletarijit.**—-Leuin. Attend the

Lniin iiieiii«»rinl tneetiim, Jauuary
IP, in the MiiiliKtHi Sqnnre tdardeii.

Miriam Beauty Shoppe
S\ FA SU M, Prop.

Expert Beauty Culture
llair Bobbing Done by Male Expert

ALLERTON* THEATRE BLDG. |-

. Cor. Allerton arid Cruger Aves.

Phone Olinville 4124 Bronx, N. Y.

The fifth anniversary of the Daily |
Worker conics at a moment when
the class-conscious workers in strug-'

gle against the employers and
against the labor bureaucrats- have
built a new needle trades union,

based upoq the Shop, upon trip class
struggle, upon international, solidar-
ity.

It comes in the year of the for-
mation of the ' “National Miners’
Union, and the National Textile
Workers’ Union. These utiirins of
the revolutionary workers that are
a promise and hope for the labor
movement of the entire country have
already .demonstrated that only
through the .cJjjss struggle, through
a merciless fight against class col-
laboration policies, through the re- 1
organization of unions on the basis
of the shop and industry can the
material and cultural level of the
workers be raised and the offen-
sive of. the employers be cheeked.

Without a voice that will speak
to the millions of workers in this
country, without a champion of the
interests of workers in the
shops, the capitalist press, the em-
ployers?, 'he bureaucrats with their
reginnj of terror would hush up and
suppress the fight which the class-
conscious workers will make.

The Daily Worker is the voice of
the new unions. It is the herald of

the struggle to oust the bureaucrats
and revolutionize 'be trade union
movement of this country.

Resting upon the support of these
revolutionary workers, the Daily
Worker will grow more powerful in
championing the interests of labor;
and the new uriions will grow, will
add to their numbers, will consoli-
date the power of these unions in
the shops and will at the same time
help rnako more powerful the left
wing, the TUEL, in the mass unions
that are still controlled by the re-
actionaries.

The fifth anniversary of the Daily

NEW BEDFORD
FOR THE C, E. C.

Opposition Defeated
by Big- Majority

iU j
_______

Continued from Page One

. party and against the menace of
Cannon's Trotzkyism.

“B—We fully agree with the
Comintern that there is no prin-
ciple basis to justify a factional
struggle in our party at the pres-
ent time.

“4—By persisting in its unprin-
cipled factional fight against the

Central Executive Committee the
Opposition is threatening the integ-
rity of our party.

“s—We feel it necessary to
sharply condemn the policy of res-
ervations of the Opposition com-
rades to the decisions of the Com-
munist International.

“6—We have full faith and trust
in the present leadership of. our
party which was for
leading the textile workers of this
city in v militant- struggle against
the most powerful mill-barons of
the country.

“We approve wholeheartedly the
policies of the Central Committee
in exposing the fake leadership of
the A. F. T. O. and U. T. W. and
of giving its fullest support in
building our National Textile
Workers Union. We therefore
pledge our full, wholehearted and
unreserved support to the Central
Executive Committee.”

KIDNEY or
BLADDER

OHwdistress
Soon Eased

HOHnWi i'y the Genuine

WFJBHBj SantalMidy
L.Tective-Harmless

Sold t, All DruCUJU
—

r Worker comes'at the moment of
growing imperialist war danger.

The visit of Italo Balbo, this

J blood-hound of the Mussolini re-

gime to 'he United States, is part

of the imperialist intrigues of the
United States, of Italy, of Grentr}
Britain.

The Daily Worker is the-only re-.,
volutionary, organ in the English

language tha. 1 . conducts the merciless
struggle against the imperialists and
mobilizes the workers to fight re-
lentlessly against the imperialists,'
to expose their war plans and to

organize 'he workers.to defeat the
American government arid to estab-'
lish a workers’ govevriment and thus .
end imperialist wars and armament

! races, and end the system that
I throws millions of workers into the

shambles of war.
The fifth year of 'he Daily

Worker must open up a new page
in its history. Ever greater numbers
of workers must be drawn to it..
Our Party has the task of consoli-

| dating the Daily Worker, of having
it rest upon 'he broadest possible
basis, of increasing the number of j

; ing workers’ correspondence, of |
bringing the Daily Worker,into the I

I subscribers and readers, of increas-}
' shops.

In New York City, tlie Daily
Worker must reach especially the
traction workers, needle trades
workers, the food workers, the {
metal workers, the workers on the !
waterfront, the“Fuge masses of op-;
pressed and terrorized workers.

All support to our central organ! i
All support to the undaunted i

champion of the oppressed!
All support’ to the organ of the j

fight for the proletarian dictator- ;
ship in the United States—the cen- j
tral organ for the Communist move- I
ment in America—for the cause of !

World Communism!
WILLIAM W. WELNSTONE,
District Organizer, New York.!

Croat Leaders, Ready
to Compromise, Hold
Parleys in Belgrade

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Jan. 4. I
, —At a special sitting of the Croat |
Peasant-Democrat coalition in Za-;
greb last night final instructions j
were given to Dr. Matchck and
Pribitchevitch,- heads of the two}
parties, who left to confei*u WltHr the
king on the possibility of forming
a new cabinet.

At the consultation which is tak- ;
,ing place today it is expected that!
an attempt will be made to coni- 1
promise with the Croat party lead-1
ers in granting them some form
of home rule, in place of autonomy

~ as desired by the provinces. Feel- I
| ing was Jiigh in the Croat capital!
when the leaders left, and it was;

, w ith great difficulty that a pretest i
demonstration against the compro- i
mise tactics was prevented,

f f ' . . ... . I

K
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; L. BROWNDORFF |
CHIROPRACTOR

1795 Clinton Ave.
• Bronx, N. Y.

Tel.: Trcmont 4267.

II : : t ~

'
‘J~””

The Cooperative Colony

French Cleaners
and Dyers

Congratulate the Daily Worker

on its Fifth Jubilee, and Ask
'll Comrades of the Neigh-

borhood to Patronise Us,

II allerton avenue
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

POST OFFICE IN
SHIPPING FIGHT

Prohibits British Co.
From Carrying Mail
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—The V.

Sj Post Office Department' has
stepped into the ec.onofriiC' war now

raging between British ami Ameri-
can imperialism, preparatory ’to the
military combat expected soon, and
dealt the British Canard line a

heavy blow in the pocketbook.
An arbitrary, post office "order

just issued prohibits mail being
sent on any 6f the three big Cunard
ships, the Berengaria, Ahsonia dr
Andania, “unles's it is addressed by .
the sender via these ships.” As ho- \
body ever addresses mail that way,

tie Cunard line loses its trails-At-
lantic mail business, a very profit-

able branch of trade, and American
firms get it.

Innocent Mr. Glover.
Warren I. Glover, second assistant

postmaster general, who has juris-
diction over foreign mail shipments,
when pressed for a reason for his
order, denied formally that it had
anything to do with the shipping v ar
now on—but the only explanation

i he would make indicated that it had
everything to do -with the presen';
conflict between the U. S. shipping ¦
board and the Cunai'd -line. ¦ ;

He pointed out that'on their last
trips the Olympic of the White Ktav
line carried 15,000 sacks of malt,
and the U. S.Tiners only 4,500 sacks,
.and. added: ¦ "• '

“We may re-route'all our Euro-
pean mail business," be added. “Be-1
ypnd this the department has noth-1
ing to say.”

He explained that by “re.;routing"
there might be_ a distinct shift of
the mail to American ships.

The Worker* (Communist) J’arly
demands unemployment in*liranee,
the amount of compensation lr he
full wage* tor the entire period of ,
tinemploy nient, the a<linini.st I'atlon
of this Insurance to he in the hands
of the tvorkern. the cost to he
home by the state anil the employ-
er*.

j ... . •*. ,

Greetings From;

¦ ' ..
’!• ’ N-\

ROLLIN’S
Prescription Pharmacist

CUT RATE PRICES
Allerton at OlinVille

, Phone: Olintille 91)91-2-3

¦•. , ¦

j —¦»
> . ¦ ¦,.

| Greetings From:

SEGUNDO PARDO
to the Daily-Worker* on its

Fifth Anniversary
NEW YORfC CITY

i Tel.: BlNgham 4710.

B. SALTZMAN
WATCHES DIAMONDS

| JEWELRY

Ex-peri Waichmalccr. & Jeweler
Wo rlc man skip Gun mute ed

482 Claremont P’kway
BRONX, N. Y.

Greetings From :

R. M. G. Restaurant
1291 WILKINS AVE.

BRONX, N. Y.

Fall River Mill Union
Grows, Moves to New,
Larger Headquarters

(Special to the Daily Worker)
FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 4

Announcement was made yesterday
by the Fall River Local of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union that
it had moved to new and more spaci-
ous headquarters in order to ac.
commodate, the work necessary for
the growing organization.

The union has moved to 24 Rod-
man St., Room 2, from 381 Columbia

! Street.
With the beginning of the new

year, the statement of Organizer
Ellen Dawson ¦ reads, larger head-
quarters are needed from which to
conduct the organization drive the
union is about to start in Fall River
textile mills.

t Sew and heavier wage reductions
have been enforced in this city as

[ was done in nearly all New England
mill renters. Workers here are
demonstrating their readiness to

| answer the call to unionization.

We demand the Immediate aboli-
tion of all vagrancy law*; protee-
fion of unemployed worker* from
arrest on qhhriceft of vnirraney.

Milk
Champagne
This is a new famous drink

which tastes deliciously and
is good for indigestion.
It can be delivered to your

home.
For additional information,

write to the “famous Kafir
specialist,” Jacob Melicow
Co., Kafir-Loc, 12 Jefferson
St., N. Y. C., Tel. Dry dock

' 7813.
Milk Champagne is regis-

tered in the U. S. Patent Of-
fice. Beware of imitations! \

* POEMS OF THE
CHINESE REVOLUTION

By H. T. TBIANG
(Former Kdllor of “The Chiiicnc Guide in Auioriia”)

WIIAT UPTON SINCLAIR SAYS:
ThU Ik a voice to which the white world, the so-called civilized

world, will have to listen more arid more as time passes; I do not
mean to this particular young Chinese poet, hut to tho movement
which he voleeu. The exploited races of the world arc awakening
end demanding the rights of human beings. Here is a young Chinese
student whom the American authorities sought to deport and deliver
to the executioner's axe at home. What he has written is not perfect
poetry, but It is the perfect voice of Young Chinn, protesting against
tho lot of tho under-dog.

(Signed) UPTON SINCLAIR.

The poem “Can(on Soviet” 111 this hook In about (lOtl lines long nml fin*
never npitenred before. It In on vlvliln« a movie. When you rend it,
you will Icel iin If you lutd nnrticipittt*l in the U!tinc*e Devolution.

23c A COPY; 5 FOR SI.OO
Sepd Your Subscription to tho Author

Box 463 T. C. Columbia University, New York City

", A

WHITE COLLAR
SLAVES OF
NEW YORK

•

> GREET THE DAILY WORKER
AS THE BEARER OF THE

BANNER OF THE SOCIAL
REVOLUTION

At Last We Can Accommodate You
With the largest fresh stock of the MQST NOURISHING, NA-
TURAL and UNPROCESSED food including all kinds
of UNSULPHtIRED sun-dried fruits, Nutes Honey (from Cali- r

forma,' Europe and Palestine) and the biggest selection of ,Whole-

grain products. Also Therapeutic and HEALTHFUL reducing
foods and drinks.

Visit our new large store (open evenings) or
send four cents in stamps for our New Catalog.

HEALTH FOODS DISTRIBUTORS
113 EAST TITII STREET NEW YORK CITY

Uhonc: Lcxinftton 6926

~..t ii ¦ -M.,, .

MONCADA NAMES
SACASA ENVOY
T 0 WASHINGTON
Led Betrayal to Wall

St. in J. 927
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 4.

—Juan B. Sacasa, who led the revo-
lution against Diaz when he was
recognized as president of Nicara-
gua by the United States Govern-
ment in 1926, and who later, in com-
pany with his general. Moncada, be-
trayed Nicaragua to Wall Street, is
reported to be slated to become the
Nicaraguan minister to Washing-
ton.

When Henry L. Stimson, now gov-
ernor-general of the Philippines,
promised the so-called liberals that
they would be elected into office
providing they agreed to United
States policy in Nicaragua, Mon-
cada and Sacasa gave up the strug-
gle. Sacasa went to live in Guate-
mala and Washington, while Mon-
cada remained in Nicaragua to be
run into office by the Yankee mili-
tary forces.

Sacasa has been in constant touch
with the United States Government
ever since 1926, taking frequent
trips to Washington. His appoint-
ment as minister to Washington
would mean that the head of the
“liberal” party would be in coftstant
touch with the Yankee imperialists
and be able to direct the puppets in
Nicaragua. He was the leader of
the “liberals” during the fighting in
1926 and Moncada, who is now
president, was one of his generals.

Reading and studying if
your eyes are in good con-
dition is a pleasure. If,

/ however, they are defective
or strained, it is drudgery.

A pair of rest glasses will
relieve the strain and
keep good eyes well.

OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M.

TO 9 P. M.

9.9.901d1R.!W
Formtrly Polcn Miller Optical Co,

OPTOMETRISTS OPTICIANS

1690 Lexington Ave.
I Corner 106th St., N. ¥. C. I
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OUR PARTY’S PRESS and LITERATURE -Article by Lenin Published in 1905
(Note—The following article by Lenin was first published in

j “Novaya Jhizn ” (New Life), the first legal Bolshevik newspaper, on
Nov. 13, 1905, Wherever Lenin uses the word socialist today Com-
munist would be used. —Editor)

By V. I. LENIN
The socialist proletariat must consider the basic principles of

the literature of the Workers’ Party, in order to develop these prin-
ciples and express them in their most complete form. These prin-
ciples are in contrast with bourgois customs, wl.i-h the commercial-
ized bourgeois press, with the individualism of the ambitious adven-
turers of bourgeois literature and their “splendid freedom,” and with
the scramble for profits.

In what do these principles consist? Not only that the literature
of the proletariat should no longer be a means of enriching groups
or individuals, but still more it ought not to express an individual
character nor be independent of proletarian control. No more “non-
Party” writers; no more literary supermen!

Literary activity should be a part of the whole work of the pro-

letariat. It should be a cog in the great machine which will be put
Into motion by the whole vanguard of the working class, literature
should become one part of the work of the Party, organized, thought
out, unified and revolutionary.

“All comparisons limp,” says a German proverb. It is so of ray

comparison of literature with a cog in the machine of the movement.
There will be no lack of hysterical intellectuals to yelp in distress at
this conception, which, according to them, will debase, will destroy,
will “bureaucratize” and make mechanical the free “struggle of minds,”
free criticism, free, “literary endeavor,” etc. Their laments will be
nothing but an expression of bourgeois intellectual individualism.

Obviously, literature is the last thing to be treated mechanically;
it cannot easily be graded by, or submit to the decisions of the
majority. In this matter, one ought, undoubtedly, to allow a great
deal of scope for individual initiative, for personal inclination, for
inspiration and imagination, in form and content.

All this is indisputable, but it proves only one thing, that the
literary side of the Party’s work cannot be mechanically identified
with the other sides of proletarian activity.

THE NEGRO
PAPERS IN
CLASS^WAR

By CYRIL BRIGGS.
Editor Negro Champion.

Os several hundred Negro news-
papers and magazines in the United
States most are controlled by the
rising Negro bourgeoisie. Most of

them aspire to be

t
general newspapers,
some few are church
and fraternal or*

gans. The majority
of the newspapers
are published week-
ly, a few monthly.
Os the magazines
most are monthlies,
two or three appear
weekly. There is as
yet no Negro daily
newspaper, although
several attempts
have been made
along this line, the
most notable being

Briggs. an attempt a few
years ago by Marcus Garvey.

Just prior to the “War to Make
the World Safe for Democracy” a
marked change beg' l”' to manifest
itself in the Negro press. Radical
publications like The Crusader, The
Emancipator, blazed the trail for a
more militant economic policy, while
The Voice and The Negro World
gave expression to a growing racial
radicalism, the latter paper also
serving as the organ of a futile
Zionism.

During the world war a note of
bitterness crept into the Negro
press to be followed upon the con-
clusion of the war by a general tone
of militancy, which was evident in
all but the most servile and reac-
tionary publications. While the war
was yet on, radical publications like
The Crusader were analyzing and
attacking the brand of democracy
for which the Allies were seeking
to make the world safe. These pub-
lications openly encouraged resist-
ing with force all efforts at humili-
ation and terrorism, with the result
that several white mobs met armed
resistance to their marauding expe-
ditions into Negro sections. Especi-
ally did this happen after the re-
turn home of the colored soldiers.

£ Go Treacherous Road.
¦ Their naive hope in the univer-
sality of Wilson’s democracy shat-

tered by events, Negro editors be-

came more and more militant in
W/oicing their racial demands. Few
of them, however, saw the class
implications in the racial struggle.
Others, like Du Bois of The Crisis,
.paw quite clearly the class impli-
cations but were unwilling to come
out openly against those responsible
for the theories of higher and lower
races and the exploitation and deg-
radation of their race, with these
theories as justification, since it was
upon the “philantrophy” of this
very group that their own status
as “leaders” was based. A. Philip
Randolph and Chandler Ownes, edi-
tors of The Messenger, maintained
a militant struggle for a while, but
with the general betrayal of the
working class by the socialist party
these two socialists went the treach-
erous road of their colleagues.

With the steady rise of the Negro
bourgeoisie the tendency is toward
conservatism on the part of papers
such as The Amsterdam News, The
Pittsburgh Courier, the Chicago De-
fender, The Atlanta Independent,
The Baltimore Afro-American, etc.
It is no accident that these papers
are the first to give expression to
the growing power of the Negro
bourgeoisie. They are all published
in the big industrial centers where
the bourgeoisie is concentrated. They
are among the best edited and most
powerful of the Negro press. While
tending toward economic conserva-
tism these papers still retain, how-
ever, a large measure of militancy
on racial demands. Os this group
The Atlanta Independent is the
most reactionary, the Baltimore
Afro-American the least reactionary.
In a class by itself is The Negro
Champion, the only Negro laboi
paper in the United States and a

This by no means destroys the truth—incomprehensible and
strange as it may seem to intellectuals and bourgeois democrats—-
that literary work ought to be most strictly bound te the rest of
the socialist wprk of the Party. Writers ought to enter the Party
without making any stipulations. Publishing establishments, book-
shops, reading rooms, libraries, everything to do with literature,
ought to be placed under the control of the Party.

The organized socialist proletariat ought to supervise and con-

trol all this work; it should infuse into it the vital spirit of the
workers, and in this sphere, should throw off the outlook of the mer-
cenary bourgeois, who see in the writer only the man who sella his
writings to earn a living, and in the reader simply a customer who
brings in money.

Naturally we do not imagine that this change in literature can

be brought about at one swoop; in this Russian literature, which
has so long been crippled by an “Asiatic” censorship, and corrupted

by an Europeanized bourgeoisie. We are far from expecting any

panacea whatever in the shape of decisions and resolutions settling

the whole thing in an arbitrary manner. That is not the point.

What concerns us in that our class-conscious proletariat should under-
stand that here is a new problem which has to be faced frankly, and
everything possible done to solve it.

After having deliverel ourselves from the chains of censorship,
we do not want to be captives of bourgeois commerce and it relation-
ships. We want to create a press that is freed not only from police
control, but also from the influence of capital and from private am-

bitions, aihd above all freed from anarchist—bourgeois individualism.
These last words will be an object of derision to the reading

public.. “Good heavens!” some burning apostle of “intellectual free-
dom” will doubtless exclaim; “Good heavens! You want to submit to
the masses as subtle and so personal a thing as literary workman-
ship . . . You want workmen to decide, by a majority of votes,
high questions of philosophy, science and Got That is the way you
express the spirit’s freedom to work, which is essentially individual

Don’t be alarmed, my friends!

Soviet Union Seamen Gaining Muscle

Athletics are popular among the Red Sailors. Here is a racing ereio

ready to start. The men are healthy and happy, and ready to defnd
the First Workers Republic against any capitalist attack.

“Daily”Teaching Political
Action to American Workers

One of the functions of a Com-
munist paper in America is to con-
vince the American workers that
they need a class party. In Europe,
even in Asia or Africa, workers are
in general up to this theoretical lev-
el, at least. They know, and act on
the principle, that they need and
must have a political party of their
Own. There the fight is to prove to
them that the social-democratic par-
ties are agents of the employers and
are run by the misleaders of labor
who also dominate thru machine
methods the reformish trade unions.
The social-democratic parties are
needed there by the capitalist rulers
to fool the workers, and they are
useful to the ruling class insofar as
they can capture the feeling of the
masses for a workers’ party and turn
it aside into channels harmless to
the present social system.

In America this situation has nev-
er generally existed. The American
working class, due to the presence
until a few years ago of an expand-
ing frontier, with free land to allow
any worker to become an “independ-
ent farmer” and thus take the pres-

sure off the rest of the workers in
the labor market, has had an indi-
vidualistic outlook politically; has
acted on the theory that everybody
had a chance to be president if he
was capable of it; has therefore fol-
lowed with rare and not important
exceptions, until recently, the class
parties of the capitalists.

Class Political Action
Recently, to be sure, the begin-

nings of a class movement have
appeared, and a philosophy of class
political action has begun to pene-
trate the working and farmer mass-
es. To the extent that this is so,
we can say that the Daily Worker
is responsible. For during these
last five years, it is the only daily
paper in the United States, pub-
lished in English, that has advo-
cated this theory.
Ithas had to fight the offeial doc-

trine and ail the propaganda agen-

tireless, militant fighter in all
struggles, of

#
the workers.

Closer to Struggle.
Less important than the first

group is the numerically larger
group of small town and village
papers. This group carries on a pre-
carious existence and its editors are
closer to the economic struggle of
the masses. While not clearly real-
izing the class implications of the
Negro emancipation struggle, the
editors of this group are much more
open to revolutionary ideas than arei
those of the first group. They also
reach a larger mass of readers.
However, it is the first group that
reaches and influences the Negro
proletariat, and therein lies its im-
portance. Its columns have been
penetrated in the past, but in far
smaller measure than is the case
with the second group. Both groups
are served by four or five news
agencies, including the radical Cru-
sader News Service,- which occupies
a paramount position in the columns
of the second group.

cies, all of the union jpumals, and
all of the local labor papers con-
trolled by the “regular” labor move-
ment of the U. S., the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and it has to fight
that section of the radical labor
movement outside of the A. F. of L.,
which is syndicalist.

The syndicalist “non-political ac-
tion” philosophy in American radi-
cal labor organizations has been in
recent years “paced” by the I. YV. W.
and in this organization it has be-
come more and more extreme in
character, from simple no-parliamen-
tarism before the war period to ac-
tive denunciation during the years
following the war, of every form of
political action in which was includ-
ed armed insurrection, or any other
"non-industrial activity.

What other Communist Party has
had to struggle against an attitude
like this? And what organ of the
party has borne the brunt of this
struggle more than the Daily Work-
er? Day by day it has carried on
the uphill task of educating a pro-
letariat of 25,000,000 in the first
principles of class political action.
Day by day it has exposed the “Re-
ward your friends and punish your
enemies” theory of the A. s F. of L.
bureaucracy, showing it up in case
after case,, as merely a vote-selling,
class-collaboration scheme of treach-
ery to the workers.

Thru a continual series of articles
during the time of the I. W. W.
strength, up to 1927, it painstaking-
ly taught the radical workers of
America that in every strike, in every
labor case in the courts, the pol-
itical weapons of the ruling class
were brought to the service of their
economic system, and that the poli-
tical field is a battlefield too, that,
as Marx says, “every strike becomes
a political struggle.”

The Daily must be continued, en-
larged, and its field widened. There
is still much pf this pioneering work
to be done in America.

Dove of “Peace”

Secretary Kellogg, well-known
"dove of "peace,” is leading Amer-
ican imperialism into its war
against its British rival. At the
same time this "peace-loving”
creature doesn’t forget to maneu-
ver the various imperialisms into
a bloc against the Soviet Union.

First of all, this concerns the literature OF THE PARTY', and its
place in the Party, of the control of the Party. Every one is free to
say and write what he wants without the least restriction. But every

voluntary association—and the Party is one of them—is free to expel

from its ranks members who use its organization to preach opinions

AGAINST the Party. Freedom to write and speak should be as com-
plete as possible. In the name of Free Speech, I should give you the
whole right of shouting, lying and saying all that you want to. But
in virtue of the freedom of association, you must concede to me the
right to maintain or to break my alliance with people who write in
such a fashion.

The Party is a voluntary organization, that will inevitably fall
in ruins, first spiritually, and then materially, if it does not take
care to decide the position of those people who propagate opinions
against it. And to fix what is FOR and what is AGAINST the
Party, we have the program of the Party as a criterion, its tactical
resolutions, its statutes, and finally the experiences of International
Socialism, the whole experience of voluntary associations of the
proletariat.

Our Party is becoming a party of the masses; we are in ar>
epoch of rapid transition towards an open legal organization, and
at this period many useless people (from a Marxist point of view)
and perhaps a few who are Christians or other mystics, join us. But
we have a strong digestion; we are Marxists, hard as adamant. We
shall assimilate all the confusionists. Partisans of the freedom of
association, we still fight unmercifully to purge the Party of con-
fusionist elements.

Furthermore, may we inform our friends, the bourgeois individ-
ualists, that their talk about “absolute liberty” is nothing less than
pure hypocrisy.

In a society which maintains itself by the power of money, and
where the mass of the workers lack the necessaries of life, therd is
no real liberty. Are you free in relation to your bourgeois publisher,
my writer friend? Again, are you free in relation to your bourgeois
public, which demands from you pornography and prostitution as a
supplement to “sacred dramatic art”?

Employers Buy Up the
AFL Official Organs

On the Fifth Anniversary of the
Daily Worker, the only genuine
workingclass newspaper in the
United States, the following com-
ment on the corrupt “labor press”
by William Z. Foster becomes es-
pecially appropriate.

The complete control of these
organs by labor bureaucrats, sub-
sidized by boss associations, proves
conclusively the vital need for
supporting and extending the in-
fluence of the Daily Worker.

• • •

By WILLIAM Z. FOPTER
The need of the for a

press of their owm,
’ their in-

terests, is fundamental. For the
workers, surrounded as they are by
oceans of capitalist propaganda and
confronted with a maze of baffling
problems, the existence of a labor
press which honestly analyzes the
situation, educates the masses, and
leads them in their every-day strug-
gles is a life and death question.

But the labor fakers have learned
hew to sell out to the employers
even this basic institution and they
rto doing it wholesale. One of the
most destructive phases of the wide-
spread class collaboration corrup-
tion in the American labor move-
ment is the prostitution of the labor
press. This assumes the most aston-
ishing forms. It saps the vitality
and understanding of the entire la-
bor movement.

Capitalistic advertising is a main
high road to the debauchery of
labor papers. This, piled on the
other influences tending to make
the labor papers reactionary, is
disastrous. The employers and
their political agents contribute
huge sums to the trade union jour-
nals for advertising. Thus they
are enabled to dictate the policies
of these organs and to reduce their
editors-to the most abject vassals.
By buying np large numbers of
labor papers in this manner the
employers inject the poison of
their propaganda directly into the
veins of the labor movement. The
American labor press is tainted
with the money of the enemies of
the working class. This fact has
contributed enormously towards
hindering the ideological develop-
ment of the toiling masses in this
count! y.

National Labor Papers
The central national organ of

the trade union movement is the
American Federationist, official or-
gan of the American Federation of
Labor. This paper, which should set

fin example of proletarian honesty
for the whole labor press, is, cn the
contrary, deeply afflicted with all
the forms of the corruption which
destroys the usefulness of many la-
bor papers and turns them into
enemies of the working class. Its
columns reek with all kinds of cap-
italistic propaganda and also with
advertisements of the worst labor
baiting companies in the United
States.

Every monthly issue of the Ameri-
can Federationist contains 20 to 30
pages of capitalistic advertising a
large share of which comes from
corporations which rank among the
rabid “open shop” concerns In the
country. For example, in the March,
1927 number, which is typical, we
find represented such notorious
“open shop” companies and prod-
ucts as Standard Oil Company, Pru-
dential Insurance Co., General Elec-
tric Co., American Brass Co., Proc-
ter and Gamble, Fleischman’s Yeast,
National City Co., American Smelt-
ing & Refining Co., Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Co., Philadelphia Electric Co.,
Utility Securities Co., Wrigley’s
Chewing Gum, etc., etc. These firms
expect nothing from the American
Federationist as an ordinary adver-
tising medium. What they contrib-
ute is so much “hush money,” given
with the expectation of “softening”
union labor’s policy towards them.
Nor are their investments in vain.
The advertiseemnts of the American
Federationist are handled by a broth-
er of Frank Morrison, who makes
thousands of dollars yearly from this
source of corruption.

Many journals of the Internation-
al Unions, with the bad example of
the American Federationist before
them, accept advertisements from
the bitterest foes of labor. Thus in
The Textile Worker, published by
the United Textile Workers, arc
many advertisements of firms that
as a settled policy attempt to destroy
all semblances of trade unionism in
the textile industry, among them
the Fostmann & Huffmann Co., Bot-
any Worsted Mills, and United
Piece Dye Works, companies against
whom the great Passaic strike of
192 G-27 was waged. The Textile
AVorker carried their advertisments
even in the thick of the strike when
the police were clubbing the strikers
and using tear bombs against them.
Other concerns advertising in The
Textile AVorker are the National
Spun Silk Co. of New Bedford, which
hired a Boston detective agency to
form a company union when the
workers tried to organize in 1920:
the Henry Doherty Silk Mills of
Faterson, one of the biggest anti-
union firms in the silk industries;
the Ooncordia Siik Hosiery Co., of
Philadelphia, which employed the
Sherman Detective Service to break
a strike in 1920, Dunn Worsted Mills
of Woonsocket, Housac Cotton Mills
of North Adams, etc., etc. Whether
these companies give their adver-
tiesments to the textile unions to
keep away union organizers, or
whether they give them in return
for past favors of this kind is not
material. In any event they are so
much bribery and their influence is
deadly.

But the advertising evil does not
reach its greatest extent in the case
of the national labor papers. Most
of these, having established incomes
from the membership per capita
tax, do not have to rely upon the
advertising patronage of employers.
This does not save them, however,
from being reactionary, as such a
Bourbon sheet as the United Mine
Workers Journal, which carries no
advertisements, abundantly proves.
But it is the local labor papers that
suffer most from the advertising
poison. Having precarious sources of
income, they fall easy victims to the
employers. Many of them descend to

unbelievable depths of corruption
and betrayal of the workers’ inter-
ests in order to cater to employers.
Ihey are malignant disease spots in
the body corporate of the working
class.

Local Labor Papers

Thus such labor papers degrade

themselves into tools of the capital-
ist parties and become powerful in-

struments for the demoralization and
betrayal of the workers. See how
tho Cincinnati Labor Advocate, a

typical graft paper, works the game,
as reported by a local worker:

“The system employed Is sim-
ple. The politician is approached
before an election and told he is
down on the list for a contribution
of say SIOO or SI,OOO. Ifhe'doesn’t
come across he is immediately at-
tacked in the columns of . the Ad-
vocate. If he shakes down easily
he may be approached later for
more at regular intervals. If he
pays liberally he becomes a ‘friend’
of labor worthy of the workers’
support, no matter how reaction-
ary his record and policies. The
‘Advocate,’ like other journals of
its kind, was once militant for
the workers, but now it is an or-
gan of the employers.”
But the richest graft of the cor-

rupt labor papers is not the occa-
sional political advertisements but
the all-year advertising of mercan-
tile, manufacturing, and other com-
panies. In order to get this thi dis-
honest ones among labor editors
abandon the last remnant of loyalty
to the workers. Operating thi3 graft
has become a regular profession at
which many scores work. The ap-
proach to the employers is on an anti-
red, class collaboration basis. The
present drive against the left wing
in the trade unions is a gold mine
for the labor fakers. These grafters
[ill their papers with violent attacks

Absolute freedom is a bourgeois «r anarchist fiction (for anar-

chism is a bourgeois theory turned the wrong way round). One can-

not live in a society and be free toward society. The freedom of the

bourgeois writer, or artist, or actor, is a mask of independence con-

cealing a real dependence upon the money of parasites and souteneurs.
(those who “keep” them—Ed.)

We socialists tear aside this hypocrisy and unmask their false
standards, not to arrive at a literature “above class” (that will only

be possible in a socialist society, in a society without classes), but to
oppose to this so-called free literature, which is really allied with the

bourgeoisie, a literature openly bound to the proletariat.

This will be a literature truly free, because corruption and am-

bition will have no place there, and socialist ideals and sympathy

with the oppressed will continually bring into it new forces and new

groupings.
_

This will be free literature, for it will not depend upon the blase
heroine nor the ten thousand bored and fattened high-brow, but upon
the millions and millions of workers, who are the pick of the country,
its power and its future.

This will be free literature, which will enrich itself with the
latest creations of revolutionary thought, with the experience and
living work of the socialist proletariat.

Get down to the job, then, comrades .
. . We have before us

a great and difficult problem; we must create a rich proletarian
literature, narrowly and indissolubly to the socialist workers’ move-
ment.

All the journals, all the periodicals, all the bookshops should
immediately harness themselves to the task or reorganizing in order
to become the organ of one of the other of the organizations affilia-
ted our Party.

It is only after this work that socialist literature will deserve
the name; it is only then that it will be capable of carrying out it»
tasks; it is only then that even within the framework of bourgeola
society, it will be able to free itself from bourgeois bondage and bind
itself to the movement of the truly revolutionary class.

, Hoover, High-Powered Salesman, Returns

The Daily Worker, Always the
Champion of Working Youth

By NAT KAPLAN.
|

The Daily Worker is the fighting

champion of the entire working
class including its most exploited
section, the masses of young work-
ers. The central struggle carried
on by the Daily AVorker at the pres-
ent time, the strugle against the
danger of new imperialist war vi-
tally effects every one of the boys
and girls of the working class in
this country. It is the younger
workers who are called upon first
to give up their lives for Morgan’s
millions in the event of war, it is
they who suffer most from the
worsening conditions which are part j
of the bosses’ war preparations. )

The Daily AVorker is the champion
of the younger workers in the strug-
gle against the war danger and the
war preparations of the bourgeoisie.
This also means that the Daily
Worker is a fighter for the most
elementary needs of the working
class youth, as well as for their
most fundamental need, their com-
plete emancipation from wage
slavery.

On the Fifth Anniversary of the
Daily Worker we can record the in-

on everything progressive in the la-
bor movement. They make war
against the honest leadership. They
even engage openly in strikebreak-
ing activities. Then they go to the
employers, and upon the basis of
these attacks, which are their stock
in trade, they “shake down” the em-
ployers for contributions, either for
advertisements or as straight dona-
tions. Such contributions run to vast
sums yearly. All these papers are
rabidly Gomperistic. “Old Sam” was
their patron saint. They are ultra-
patriotic, and" blackly reactionary in
all things.

A necessity for such graft papers
is that they approach the employers
in the name of the labor movement.
If they, being privately owned, lack
the endorsement of the trade unions
they simply steal it. Their usual
method is to become members of the
International Labor News Service,
the A. F. of L. news agency, headed
by AVoll, which accepts the affili-
ation of any crook paper. Then,
palming themselves off as repre-
sentatives of the unions, these fake
papers sally forth to “sandbag” em-
ployers for contributions. This fre-
quently brings them into conflict
with the labor movement and often
results in their denunciation, espe-
cially if the loca! bureaucrats have
a graft sheet of their own.

The local press of the trade
union movement is corrupted to
the core. The A. F. of L. has never
made an effort to eradicate this
labor press corruption which poi-
sons the very life source of the
movement. In the two fat volumes
of Gompers* “Seventy Years of
Life and Labor” there is not even
a mention of the problem, nothing
but a slobbering over the “sacred
role” of.the labor press. The cor-
ruption of the labor press is one of
the blackest pages of the dark
history of the Gombers regime.

creased attention which the Daily
Worker has paid to the battles of
the young workers and the leader
of these battles, the Young Work-
ers (Communist) League. It is no
accident that the Daily Worker pays
more attention to the young workers’
struggles. It has its basis in the
new and more important role which
the young workers play in produc-
tion and in the war preparation. In
the United States the young work-
ers are one of the main sources of
unskilled labor (particularly since
the restriction of immigration).
There is a fundamental shift of the
youth from the farms to the indus-
tries, from the white collar indus-
tries to the more important indus-
tries which greatly increase* their
importance for the struggles of the
workers. In some' industries, due to
the foreign born composition of the
bulk of the proletariat, the youth
assume a leading role. This was in-
dicated in the mining and textile
struggles. The whole process of
capitalist rationalization has on the
one hand opened the gates of indus-
try for fresh streams of youth labor
and has on the other hand further
deteriorated the conditions of the
working youth.

Both of these factors can only re-
sult in activizing larger masses of
young workers, in enrolling new
streams in the clas struggle.

One-Lung George

"Am

The king of England and monar-
chist head of the British empire
for whom are exploited and op-

pressed a large chunk of the hu-
man race, has been having trouble
with a bum lung. You read all
about it until you were sicker than
he was with monarchist propa-
ganda. He lives in a string of
palaces and never did a day’s
work in his life. While hundreds
of thousands of British miners are
starving to death in hovels work-
ing for seven dollars a week, the
king draws $2,500,000 a year.
Workers will shed no tears when
he joins his cousin, Czar Nicholas.

“PUBLICITY”
AND RELIEF
WIN STRIKE

By F. G. BIEDENKAPP.
Nat’l Secretary of the Workers In-

ternational Relief

The class struggle in the United
States is sharpening, the workers
in industry as well as on the farms
are awakening to the fact that there
is something wrong “in the state
of Denmark.” The reports of the re-
turning labor delegates from Soviet
Russia, which show that where
workers control the industries and
the government, poverty, unemploy-
ment and the struggle for exist-
ence in general is disappearing,
brings to the realization of the
workers the fact that the system of
capitalism must be abolished.

To destroy the system of wage
slavery and to establish a system
of production for use and not for
profits, under the control of the
workers, two outstanding facts must
be constantly borne in mind and de-
veloped into powerful instruments
of defense for the workers and as
an instiument of attack against
capitalism. One is publicity, and the
other is Relief.

When workers go on strike or
when they are locked out because
of their protest against unbearable
conditions both of these factors be- ‘

come all-important. During such
times the w*rkers become real ac-
tive participants in the class strug-
gle and are relentlessly made to
leel the sharpened edge of the cap-
italist sword that penetrates thru -

their flesh clear to the bone.

Capitalism has no conscience and
lecognizes no authority other than
its own. When during such labor
struggles thousands upon thousands
of workers, their wives and chil- ¦
dren face death by starvation and
exposure, capitalism becomes most '

vicious and life destroying.

Role of Charity
During such conflicts, boss-con-

trolled relief organizations function-
ing on the basis of charity are in-
jected into the struggle not for the
purpose of bringing relief to the
workers, but as a means of breaking
the strike. Bosses’ tools, known as
charity workers, enter the homes of
strikers and promise them food for
the children on the condition that
the members of the family that are
on strike become “good boys and
girls” and be willing to go back to
work as scabs, thus betraying the
rest of their fellow workers.

Against this concrete wall of cap-
italism stands the Workers Inter-
national Relief and the Daily Work-
er. Both represent the interests of
the working class and fight the bat-
tles of the workers on the basis of
the class struggle. The Daily Work-
er, which is owned and controlled
by the workers is the only daily
press in the English language that
challenges the entire capitalist press.
Wherever workers struggle the
Daily Worker can be found fighting
the cause of the workers, speaking
the language of the workers and in
the interest of the workers.

The W. I. R.
The Workers International Relief,

American Section, is a permanent
workingclass organization affiliated
with the International organization
with headquarters in Berlin, Ger-
many. The W. I. R. is the only per-
manent workingclass organization

.that carried on relief in the interest
of the workingclass in this country
on an international basis. Not only
does the W. I. R. provide food and
clothing during strikes or lockouts,
but also during periods of natural
catastrop'nies when the workingclass
needs aid and assistance. The W. I.
R carries on its work on a basis of
co-operation from worker to worker.
Not only by giving material sup-
port but by giving moral support
ns well. The motto of the Workers
International Relief is “Relief to
the Workers, wherever the need
arises so as to strengthen them and'
help them in their struggle against
capitalism and oppression.

More power to the Daily Worker!.
More power to the Workers Inter-

national Relief!
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MALIKS
MILE-POST OF MILIIAST STRLOOLES AND VICTORIES

One of the ways by which the ’
>mmunists arrested in the raid on

22. Bridgeman convention of the
>mmur.ist Party busied themselves 1
hile in the Berian County Jail,
as h” getting out a few sheets
hich they called “The Daily
orker.” They hardly expected
at a year and a quarter later,'
ie Party would actually be pub-
'll g a real “Daily Worker.”

* * *

Just before the “Daily” began to j

appear, the yellow socialist daily,
the New York Call died of anaemia.
Some rich liberals were forthcoming

! with a hundred thousand dollars,
and the New Leader, its successor
ate it up in two months, and then
also laid down and died.

The third convention of the Party
decided in the middle of 1923 to
transform the weekly “Worker" in-
jto a daily. By the end of the year,
after a three months campaign,

iabout $90,000 was collected and the

,’“Daily” was a fact. This sum, ini
. jview of the fate of the yellow so-,
; cialist dailies, seemed ludicrously
, 1 small, and pessimists and cynics j

• scoffed and prophesied a speedy de* j
i mise for the venturesome young

jBolshevik.
Many Party members insisted that

i ‘ the “Daily” would be possible only j
¦ if the progressive unions went in

, on the proposition. The labor fakers
, 1 and yellow socialists were also i¦ j“wise.” But the “Daily” got going j

land despite much hard sledging;
; financially, and lots of difficulty j
with the “authorities,” hasn’t missed
an issue since January 13, 1924.

t*
* *

When the “Daily” was about a
week old, it covered its first big
trade union job, the United Minej
Workers convention at Indianapolis,;
exposing the rotten betrayals of the
Lewis gang, encouraging and aiding
the left wing in their struggles;
aainst the reactionaries’ thugs, j

| bribers and boozers. Since then the!
j “Daily” has continued to fight for
the miners in their desperate efforts
to rid their union of the bosses’ j

; tools. It was a bulwark of support
to the militant miners in the estab-j
lishment of their own union, the

| National Miners Union, which the
| left wing and Communists lead, and
; which willunionize the industry and
; smash yellow dog and company
junions.

In the first year of its existance

J the “Daily” tripled its circulation, j
jIt established a central Party print-
ing plant, which also took care of i

jthe Party’s theoretical organ and
all the publishing institutions. This 1

j movement. It bought a building for
the printing plant and the national
office of the Party, and centralized j
all the publishing institutions. This'
was by no means a poor achieve-
ment for the lusty infant..

The spark which set afire the J
Chinese revolution, was the massacre,

|in Shanghai, of strike demonstra-!
tors against murderous textile mill

jforemen on May 30, 1925. From!
| that time on the Daily Worker gave !

1 daily news stories and numerous spe-
cial articles in support of the Chi-
nese workers and peasants against!

, imperialism and its reactionary
[tools. The “Daily” was and is the j
most reliable source of information S
lon the Chinese revolution. It has|

; the advantage of news sources of
j the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secre- j

; tariat, as well as the “Inprecorr”
and the Chinese Communist Party.

* * *

An outstanding campaign of the
I‘Taily” during 1926 was thef Pas-
saic strike, in which 16,090 highly
exploited wage slaves fought t e

i textile barons, their police, press,
courts and labor fakers for ever a

| year. The “Daily” was the one

(Continued on next page)

JENIN, FOUNDER OF
BOLSHEVIK PRESS

By A. G. RICHMAN.
The article printed elsewhere in

his issue by Lenin on “Our Party’s
Tess and Literature,” was pub-
shed during one of the few' months
part of November and December)
r 1905, during which he could write
penly. The revolution of 1905 en-
orced a temporary letup in the cen-
orship, and this short period, to-
ether with a month and a half in
906, were the only periods during
he twenty years between 1892 and
912 during which Lenin could le-
gally publish his writings.

Bourgeois “Freedom of Press."
Lenin’s experiences with the czar-

st censors are the best possible
¦xample of bourgeois “freedom of
iress.” After a dozen years of en-

’orced underground publicist activ-
ty, a short period of respite. Then
llegality again until the few days
if open existence of the Bolshevik-
oress during the period of the sec-
ijvd Duma. Suppression until 1912,
.vhen thd Lena massacre revived the
proletarian movement, and Pravda
gained semi-legality, then illegality
again.

Let «s take some of Lenin’s
pamphlets and books- His first
work; “New Economic Movement j
Arc mkg the Peasantry,” written in
ban||hment in Samara, was refused
pubhp&tion by the liberal champions ;
of “freedom of speech and press,” |
the Moscow “Yuridichesky Vestnik” |
(Law- Journal). The manuscript was
confiscated to the archives of the j
secret; police and did not see publi- •
cation for thirty years.

"AH Writings Suppressed.

In
”

1894 Lenin’s “Friends of the
People: Who They Are and How
Thejt Make War on the Social Dem- i
ocrats” had to be copied by hand i
and i few hundred copies hecto-
graphed, only to be confiscated and
buried for the next twenty-eight
years. In 1895 his writings exposing ¦
the pseudo-Marxist bourgeois ideol-
ogists was seized and burned as
soon as published. Freedom of press
was working overtime. The legally
written book, “The Agrarian Ques-
tion' and the First Russian Revolu-
tion,” could find no publisher, and
was issued only after 1917. In 1908 1
“Marxism and Empirico-Criticism”
found a publisher, but the latter
soon found himself in jail, and the
book was also “arrested” and not
published until 1920.

In 1909, the publication of legal
literature was an impossibility, and
Lenin could write from abroad only
for a small four-page monthly. He!
had to flee with his manuscript of
“Marxism and the State,” which was
not published until years later (in
English known as “The State and
Revolution”). And so it went until
the October Revolution won for the
proletariat real and lasting freedom
of speech, press and assemblage.

Lenin's Editorial Work.
To take up the newspapers. Lenin

was the driving force in the editorial
boards qf most of the papers of the
movement. Every important paper
that the Party issued during the
quarter century before the revolution
was under his direct editorial super-
vision.

The Petersburg group of social
democrats which Lenin organized in
the autumn of 1895 decided to issue
an illegal newspaper to tie together
the economic demands of the work- j
ers and the revolutionary political!
movement directed against czarism.;
The paper was to be called “Rabo-
cheye Dyelo” (Workers Affair).
Three quarters of the first number
was put together and edited by |
Lenin- It did not appear, however,!
because of the arrest of the entire -
groilp.

.
' Issuing of “Iskra.”

next attempt to issue an il- i
legal paper was in 1900, when the
development of the proletarian i
movement made possible the pub- j
licittien of “Iskra” (The Spark). Thei
first issue appeared in Muenchen, |
Germany. It played a great role in J
th6‘Geological development of the j
woVkfng dlass movement, particu-!
larTjf'm the fight against deviations j
from revolutionary Marxism.

MFhan Lenin left the editorial I
board of “Iskra” with the split from i

[ the Mensheviks in 1903, the Bolshe-
viks had no organ for a whole year,
until “Vperiod” (Forward) was

j started in Geneva at the end of 1904.
The editors were Lenin, Lunachar-
sky, Vorovski (who was murdered
by a white guard in Lausanne), 01-
minski and Bogdanov. Only eighteen

j numbers of this paper appeared, and
it was replaced by the illegal paper
“Proletarian” in Geneva, in May,

’ 1905. In October of that year, it
made way for the first legal Bolshe-

I vik paper published in Russia, “No-
vaya Zhizn” (New Life). Although

j the paper was supposed to be ed’ted
by non-Party writers, the real editor
was Lenin. It did not live long
either; bourgeois freedom of press
saw to that. In December it was

; suppressed for publishing a revolu-
tionary statement.

After the 1905 revolution, the rev-
olutionary press wa3 again illegal.
In the years of reaction, a tendency
arose among some of the social dem-
ocrats to liquidate the illegal work
of the Party. To fight these liqui-
datory tendencies the Bolsheviks
and a section of the Mensheviks
started the legal “Svesda” (The
Star), which appeared in Peters-1
burg from 1910 to 1912. Though a
daily at the beginning, this paper

appeared later only -two or three
times a week.

Appearance of Pravda.
With the upward swing of the

working class movement after the
Lena gold fields massacre—the mass
strikes, etc —this paper was con-
sidered insufficient, especially be-
cause of the participation of the
Mensheviks. On April 22, 1912, ap-
peared in Petersburg the legal Bol-
shevik daily, “Pravda” (Truth), sup-
ported by money collected among the
workers. It was persecuted ruth-
lessly by the government, fines and .
suppression following with such reg-
ularity that in the course of two
name nine times. In the summer of
years the paper had to change its
1914, “Pravda” was suppressed.

Although Lenin was abroad at
this time, he was the guiding spirit
of “Pravda,” sending exhaustive
political directives from Crackow.
Alongside of the “legal” Pravda,
there appeared from 1909 till 1917
the “Social Democrat,” published
abroad and illegally circulated in
Russia. Under Lenin’s leadership the
paper carried on a steady campaign,
first against liquidatory tendencies,
and then during the war with in-
creased energy against the chauvin-
ism of the Majority social demo-
crats. The early issues of this period
contained the slogan of the trans-
formation of the imperialist war in-
to a civil war, and the necessity of
founding a third international.

Lenin’s Return
On March 5, 1917, “Pravda” began

publication again after an almost
three years’ suspension. On April 6,
Lenin returned from abroad to the
editorial board of “Pravda ” During
the next 25 days there appeared in
the paper 32 editorials from his pen,
and a similar number in May. After
the July uprising, Lenin was forced
into hiding by the chief liberal ex-
ponent of “freedm,” Kerensky. Af-
ter the editoral office of the paper
was raided and smashed up, the Cen-
tral Committee decided, on July 5,
to issue it illegally.

In the days that followed, “Prav-
da” could appear only in leaflet
form, and later in the month it ap-
peared under the name “Rabochey i
Soldat” (Worker and Soldier). It
was then forced to change its name
to “Proletary,” to “Rabochy” and to
“Rabochy Poot” (Workers Path).

On October 24 a gang of officers
smashed up the type in the printing
plant and sealed the editorial office.
Two days later, on Oct. 26, the pa-
per appeared again with the news
of the overthrow of the Kerensky
government and the victory of the
revolution.

Besides the various papers men-
tioned, which Lenin edited, he con-
tributed to a large number of others.
An incomplete tabulation shows that
he contributed to over forty maga-
zines and newspapers other than
those already mentioned during the
twenty-five years after 1896.

Coolidge and the Dogs of War

Cal! Don’t be alarmed-, they are ordinarily very quiet, making a great

noise only when there is money in it. By D. Moor

World’s Largest Body of

Unionists Has Big Press
By HARRISON GEORGE. J

The Red International of Labor
Unions, embracing before its Fourth
World Congress last March more
than 16,000,000 workers of all, j
tinents and nearly every
earth, is the largest -jingle labor
organization in the world. Its.gen-!
eral secretary, A. Losovsky, as a
revolutionist under the tsar, went
thru the hell of Siberian prisons,
then was an exile in France, where
he was a, worker in many trades j
and secretary of the Cap Makers’ j
Union. j

The press of the ft."l. L. U. Is'
most comprehensive in scope. The;

executive publishes a monthly in

five languages. The Social Economic
Bulletin by that department covers
all vital research. The Cultural-
Educational department hag a com-
plete system of educational work.
The Weekly Information Bulletin
handles current events. Then there
are publications by the Eastern and
Colonial se'dti'on, the Women's de-
partment and Negro department, as
well as thole by industry;, put out
by the International Propaganda
Committees. In America, the R. I.
L, U. section- is the Trade Union-'
Educational League, 'the drgah of
which is the “Labor Unity.”

Church and State in England
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ELLIS, ARTIST OF
THE PROLETARIAT

By A. B. MAGIL
IN the early part of the year 1905
*

twenty thousand Chicago stock-
I yard workers went out on strike. It
was a strike against one of the
most brutal, most diabolical slavery
systems ever devised by American j
capitalism. Talk about slavery, i
Twenty thousand workers, most of
them foreign-born, were working
under conditions that make your j
hair stand on end—l2. 14, 16 hours j
a day for wages as low as eight
or nine dollars a week, working in ;

j bitter cold and oppressive heat, in i
'overwhelming stench, in damp, germ- j

j laden chambers, with rheumatism
! and all sorts of fiendish pains stab- '
| bing them all the time.

Twenty thousand of them rose in j
; revolt. One of the strikers was a ;
20-year-old youth named Fred El-!
lis. He had gone to work in the '¦
yards two years before and had
gotten a job as trucker. The truck- i
ers transported cases of prepared
meats from the refrigerators to the
cars to be shipped to various parts
of the country. They had to keep
constantly on the run between the
refrigerators and the cars. The tem-
perature in the refrigerators war,
6 below zero. Outside in the bitter
Chicago winter it was little better.
No coat, half-frozen, the wind lash-
ing your face and—speed, spaed!

In the summer it meant stepping
from 5 below zero into an oppres-
sive ninety-odd, hundreds of times
a day. Ifan exhausted worker slowed
up for a moment, whack would go
the stick of the straw-boss. The
worker would stagger painfully in-
to the trot, the human machine
would go thru the motions again.

The average work day was 12
hours; pay 16% cents an hour, $1.98
a day. Os course they made morei
In fact, during the busy season they (
could clean up quite a pile on Sat- j
uvday working 18 hours—whether!
they wanted to or not. Get to work
4 in the morning. Fifteen minutes
for breakfast, 30 minutes for lunch,
15 for supper—and 18 solid hours
of back-breaking work.

The truckers didn’t kid them- 1
selves. Each man worked on, know-1
ing he couldn’t last, no matter how
strong he was to start with. Every-
body knew that the average work-
life of a trucker was four years. Af-
ter that he was thrown on the gar-
bage heap. Used up. Next!'

The Swifts and Armours never
threw any parts of their slaughtered
animals away, no matter how foul
and-moldy. But a man who had Mid
his life to them for a few years -ajas

thrown srWay as so much garbage.
And thtre was always a finer strong,

, healthy fellow to step into hie. place.

I/I L; §" * ‘l*l *¦, 1
TWENTY thousand of them in rq-
* volt in Chicago, in the year. 1905.
Thru the hot. Weary month*,' thru
seven long bitter months they fodgHt
cn. Scabs were brought In, pajd Kigb .
wages, fed, clothqd, lodged, gorged
with whiskey. The police and-the
courts hearkened to Dieir masters’
voice. Mr. Swift might be Leveling
in Europe, enjoyingthe old masters
in the Louvre Or the pure, golden
air of Florence where so many great
men had walkedfi'But he Would break
the back of the strike. And mean-
while the hugfe, tireless stockyards
worked on *s usual, feeding their
rotten, diseased meat, flesh and blood,
of animals, of human beings, to the
country.

The strikers' were driven back,
fyany of the scabs were retained
arid so nearly everybody was put
on part time; you could starve twice
as fast now. The truckers had struck
for a raise of front. 16% to 17.%

•cents an hour. A month after they
returned they were ctlt to 15% cents.
Five below in the refrigerators,; 18
hours on Saturdays,' speed, speed!
A man lasted four years and was
thru. . .

. Mr. Swift bought another
old master. The air of Florence-
ah, one can feel the spirit of Dante
himself alive in these streets; . .

I USED to see the sun only, on Sun-
* days,” Fred Ellis said to me. ....

It (Was 23 year* after, In the office
of the Daily Worker in New York

City, and Fred Ellis, staff cartoon-
ist of the “Daily,” was being inter-
viewed.” Pdt “interview” in quotes.
Fred Ellis is too simple, unpreten-
tious a person to be interviewed. He
just talked while getting ready to

i start another drawing. It was un-
; usual for Ellis to be talking about
himself. He never does. Now he was

I talking about himself because he
was asked to.

I gasped at what he told me of
¦the life-in the yards. "How could
; you stand it?” I asked,

j “I don’t know. I just did. You
lean stand anything if you have to.”
His eyes Were sad.

“It was a miserable life. Like be-

I iug in jail, only you worked much
harder. Two or three times a week
we’d go to sleep with our clothes on,

,too tired to take them off. Sometimes
i men would get desperate, they’d let
i fly a hook and—a straw boss would
:be on the ground with the blood
I spurting out of him. Men become
killers in such a life.”

Upton Sinclair has told the story
in his great epic of the American
class struggle, “The Jungle”—per-
haps the only really revolutionary
piece of writing Sinclair has done.
Sinclair was charged with hysterical
exaggeration and falsification of
facts.

“What do you think of ‘The Jun-
gle,’ Fred? Did Sinclair tell it all
straight?”

“He didn’t tell enough. There were
many horrible details that Sinclair
never learned.”

» * *

Working 12 hours a day and more
” left you little time for leisure
pursuits. By eating cheaply and
sparingly, buying almost no clothes,
spending practically nothing on
amusements, Ellis in the course of
three years managed to save even

jout of his miserable wages SIOO.
He had always liked to fool around

I with pencil and paper, drawing
sketches of things and people. So
he decided to stop work and go to
art school. He went to the Art Ac-
j'ademy in Chicago for two months

1 and then had to quit because his
i money was used up. That ended his
formal art education.

But Ellis was thru with the stock-
yards. He became a sign-painter,
painting large outdoor signs. For
21 years he worked at this trade,
being active in his union all the

; time. He was just one of the hun-
dreds of thousands of rank and fil-
ers, unknown except to hts immedi-
ate circle, working in Chicago when
hi: could find work there, traveling
to other .Cities when He, couldn't, al-
ways hunting the elusive job. He
had no contacts with the organized
movements of the workers outside
of tbe American Federation of La-
bor*

......

Later bn Ellis was elected an offi-
cer of his union and became a dele-
gate to Jhe Chicago Federation of

’ Labor. In-1919 the Chicago .Federa-
tion, then under progressive leader-
ship, launched a weekly magazine.
The New ’ Majority. There were
drawing* by Art Young and .Board-
man Robinson in The New Majority,
Irepripted Tfoin the old Masses, with
which he .was familiar! The thought
occurred to him that he might be
able to.do.'some suitable drawings,
and so he tried. They were accented
apd printed.-They marked the first

• mergence of Fred Ellis., as a work-
.uigclhte artist.

Ellis contributed more drawings
and continued to draw for The New
Majority while working at tig tirade.

• # *

, In, 1919, while working on a scaf-
fold on-the fifth floor’iof g! building

. in. Chicago, Ellis suddenly slipped,
lost his. balance, whirled thru dizzy
air and landed in a heap on the hard
asphalt pavement. Some pbonlo -die
from a fall: like that; Ellis ¦a as
lucky. He lived. He spent six weeks
in the. hospital and for two years
walked with crutches or- a cane, un-
able to work. Ellis was lucky.

Wiliiant Z. Foster was' circulation
manager of The New Majority and
it was thru him that Ellis formed
his first real contacts with, the rev-
t'li’tinnnry movement. V/hilj in the
hospital he was visited by John

Fred Ellis

Reed, Art Young and Ralph Chaplin.
Later Robert Minor came to see him
at his home. Minor had just re-
turned from the Soviet Union and
he took Ellis over with him to see
F.ill Haywood. It was Minor, him-
self a famous workingclass artist,
who took Ellis under his wing and
helped develop his great talents.

“Bob Minor taught me nearly all
Iknow about cartooning,” Ellis said.

When towards the end of 1923
the Workers Party decided to launch
a daily organ, Ellis did drawings for
the campaign for funds and sub-
sequently became a frequent con-
tributor to the Daily Worker and
the Liberator, He continued to work
at his trade, tho he found it in-
creasingly difficult because of his
injuries and the psychological ef-
fect cf his accident had had or. him.

“I quit three job* in a single
month,” he said, “because I couldn’t
go up high. I lost my nerve after
that five-story fall.”

In the summer of 1927 Ellis came
to New York to become staff cai-

toonist of the Daily Worker.

I * * *

wIIOW do you like working on a
14 revolutionary paper?”

“It's the berries!”
‘'"Wouldn’t you like to wotk for

the Worid or some other capitalist
paper and draw a nice fat check and
have lots of fame?” I ask half-

! jokingly.
“No, I wouldn’t.” Then after a

'pause: McCutcheon of the Chicago
Tribune (he’s a $25,000 a year man)
once told a friend of mine that he
admires me as an artist, but thinks
I’m a damn fool. But then he’s a
$25,000 a year man and I suppose
that gives him the right to consider
me a damn fool.”

I asked Ellis what his method of
work was.

what I’ve been trying to
discover for years,” he said. “If I
could find out, it would make things
much easier. I suppose it’s my lack
of academic training. Most cartoon-
ists work . according to a definite
scheme.”

Ellis had to start work on another
drawing and so the “interview” was
over. Most newspaper cartoonists
do one drawing a day and call it a
day’s work.- Ellis sometimes does
two, three and more. Nothing that
is related to his field is beneath him.
Ellis is no prim a donna. And he
has a fatal weakness: he can’t say
“No.”Labor Unity may need a draw-
ing for the next issue, the Labor
Defender may want some pictures
retouched, a workingclass organiza-
tion may want a poster for an af-
fair it i 3 running or he may be
asked to do a few sketches for a
shop paper. It’s all in the day’s work
for Ellis.

*,* •

The story df the rise of Fred Ellis
4 from stockyards worker and sign-
painter to revolutionary artist will
not bo found in any of tho success
magazines. Lofty literateurs do not

write profound articles on him for

the. Dial. His name is unknown in
the art-haunts of Peris. Plainly, Fred
Eliis has no “standing.” It is not
i«ally tho story of a “rise” at all.
Merely a change of jobs. Fred Ellis
was a worker 25 years ago; he is a
worker today. The difference is that
now he is a more conscious fighter
for his class, fighting where he can
be of the greatest good.

Suffice it, that- Ellis does have
“standing,” but with a different
class. His drawings have been re-
printed in the Communist press of
the world and hundreds of thousands
of workers -have H*n influenced by

i them. And that is the only sort of

DAILY AIDS
STRUGGLES
IN CHICAGO

By WILLIAM F. KRUSE
District Organizer

In the Chicago District—as large
as the whole of Germany and then
some, and including some of the
most important basic industries and
some of the largest factories in the
country—the Daily Worker has
proven itself an indispensible fight-
ing champion of the workers in ev-
ery battle they have waged. Since
its last birthday edition, our, paper
has rendered magnificent service, es-
pecially in the great mining strug-
gles of southern Illinois and Indi-
ana. Even in the smallest camps the
militant leading elements of the
miners’ struggle depend absolutely
upon the Daily for keeping in touch
v.ith their own fight, locally and na-
tionally, and with what is going on
in other sectors of the class war
front.

In the Kenosha, Wis., mill strike
likewise thousands of copies con-
taining special strike stories were
distributed, despite sharp efforts of
the police to prevent such Commun-
ist strike activity. The arrests of
the pickets, their trials and prison
experiences were graphically illus-
trated in our columns and the Work-
ers are more and more realizing that
here, and here only, is their own
paper.

The Daily Worker does not ap-
peal to the workers and serve their
interests only in time of strikes,
however. In an effort to extend or-
ganization among unorganized work-
ers, as for instance among the Yel-
low Cab drivers, a long series of
stories telling them about the con-
ditions of the men, their grievances
and the way to fight to redress
them, are laying the foundation for
organizational work, many copies
having been distributed at garage
doors. Similar is the case in the
stock-yards, where special' Daily
Worker stories supplement the ex-
cellent work done by the shop nu-
cleus bulletins.

There is still much to be done,
however, to make the Daily Worker
really the proletarian expression that >

it must become if it is to fulfill its
function. There must be much closer
contact with the shops, there must
be in every mill and workshop a com- j
redo or sympathizer, a “Workers!
Correspondent,” who will keep the
Daily Worker constantly supplied
with news of happenings in the shop,
of the political mood of the workers,
of opportunities and efforts to or- I
ganize the unorganized, etc. Thus I
far the paper has still altogether r
too much of a local .complexion, in /
stead of being a great national or- 1
gan of our international movement, j
All efforts must be made, especially (
in the districts, but also on the pa-
per itself, to overcome this short-
coming and to make the paper fully
equal to its great task and role.

PRODUCES IRON IN BLOOD.
MUNICH (By Mail).—Prof. Hans

Fischer, after 17 years extensive re-
search work, claims that he has suc-
ceeded in artificially producing iron
ingredients in blood.

BUILDING WORKERS GAIN.
SAN FRANCISCO (By Mail).

Craftsmen in 12 building trades here
have won wage increases effective
April 1.

“standing” that means anything to
Fred Ellis.

Class consciousness with Ellis la
not something that has grown out of
intellectual conviction. It is not even
rrimnrily an emotional thing. It is
a normal function of his being, like
eating and sleeping. One can no
more pry him loose from hi 3 class
than cne can pty him loose from
his heart and lung 3 without destroy-
ing him. And that is why Ellis is
such a thoroly unconventional artist
personality. He is an artist who
rarely talks about art, who.thoroly
dislikes all esthetic pose as he dis-
likes cant ana sham of evary kind.

t* • *

Fred Ell’s is a worker* Fred, Eliis
is one cf t*v? greatest workipgelacs
artists in the world.
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FOR FIVE YEARS IRE

(Continued from previous page)
paper that fought for the interests
of the strikers, that helped to mobil-
ize them for further efforts when
it seemed almost impossible to con-
tinue the struggle any longer.

In this first important Commu-
nist-led strike, the “Daily” showed
what it meant to have a militant,
class conscious organ to direct the
fight. The part played by the
"Daily” in the struggles of the left
wing furriers, cloakmakers and

COMMUNISM IS HOPE
OF WOMEN WORKERS

coal miners were further confirma-
tion of its significant role.

* * *

In May, 1927, one of the strongest
and most concerted efforts was made
by a united front of reactionaries
of all types to suppress the "Daily.”
The occasion was an allegedly "im-
moral” poem published in the mag-
azine section of the paper, which
cast some doubts upon the virgin
purity of our goddess friend in the
harbour.

By JULIET STUART POYNTZ.

Communism is the only way out
for the working woman. Under the
capitalist system she can never solve
her problems, can never free her-
self, as a worker, as a mother, as
a woman. On the contrary the grow-
ing development of capitalism finds
her sinking deeper and deeper in
the mire. In the factory sire is
speeded up and overworked, robbed
of the last drop of strength and
vitality, pail a mere pittance, not
even enough for subsistence. In the
home she is bound to the wheel of
household drudgery trying to make
ends meet for the family with the
cost of living going up and the pay
envelope shrinking- While the
bosses' attack on the workers’ con-
ditions, with lockouts and unem-

ployment, threatens her and her
children with actual starvation. She
brings her children into the world
in poverty and anxiety and sees
them die in infancy or grow up
stunted and underfed to become ma-
chine fodder for the factories and
cannon fodder for capitalist wars.

Rationalization Victims.
The latest development of capital-

ist imperialism has opened up a new
era of exploitation for working wo-
men. The advance of American im-
perialism abroad, the export of cap-
ital into all lands, the competition
with other nations for the world
market and the mastery of world
trade is accompanied by a drive of
capitalists in America to lower
costs of production, to reduce the
standard of life of the American
workers, and to break up labor or-
ganizations and to crush every ob-
stacle in the path of carrying out
their program of complete rational-
ization of industry in the interest
of super-profits.

Working women are the special
victims of this rationalization drive
of the capitalists. Unskilled and un-
organized, they are least able to
protect themselves against the bos-
ses of offensive. Wage cuts are
the rule in all industries and occu-
pations where women are employed.
Their starvation wages are being
sheared to the bone. Their hours
are being lengthened, end unlimited
and unpaid overtime is heaped on
their already unbearable working
time. Legal limitation of hours long
a dead letter, may soon be wiped off
the statute books altogether by pow-
erful employers’ lobbies and by
bourgeois feminist reactionaries.

To the Class Struggle!
The new speed-up in war produc-

tion falls hardest upon the working
woman. Ingenious speed-up sys-
tems, standards of production, piece
work are being introduced. The
traveling belt or "conveyor” brings
along the work at ever more rapid
pace until the nervous system of
the woman worker breaks under the
strain.

The working woman as she
awakes to a consciousness of her
terrible position realizes that the
capitalist system itself is the
enemy and that there is no relief
for her, no ease from her terrible
burdens except through the class
struggle, through a determined at-
tack upon the capitalist system
and all its works, imperialism
abroad, the bosses’ offensive and
the rationalization at home.
The interests of the working wo-

man lead out from the shop and the
nome into the broad field of the
class struggle on a national and
international scale. Soviet Russia
with the new freedom of women
workers and peasants in the land
of the proletarian dictatorship stands
like a beacon star before the eyes
of the toiling millions of working
women in other lands. Working
women in America as in other coun-
tries are awakening to world con-
sciousness to a realization of the in-
ternational class struggle, of the
world conflict between capitalist
imperialism and Communism. In
this struggle the deepest interests
of working women and those of
their children are involved-

Working women in America
must organize to take part in
this struggle and take all meas-
ures in defence of the Soviet
.Union, the only fatherland of

One of the editors and the busi-
ness manager of the “Daily” were
arrested and sent to jail. Pay-tri-
otic societies, labor fakers, the
courts and police, etc.—all the
hordes of reaction were united in
this fight, which came just when
the furriers’ strike was about to be-
gin, and the Sacco-Vanzetti cam-
paign was in full swing. The latter
was one of the most militant the
“Daily” ever conducted, and did
more to at least postpone the mur-

der of the two- labor martyrs, and
to arouse the working class, than
any other factor.

Capitalism was determined to
silence the only militant organ of
the class struggle, but the splendid
response of the workers frustrated
their plans, and the “Daily”emerged
victorious.

In June, 1928, a grave financial
crisis almost shut down the “Daily.”
It was the closest shave yet. The
editors received an ultimatum from

God Blows the Breath of Life into Adam

'

'V r'«’»v —From “The Atheist at the Workbench.’’

Champion of Negro Equality

working men and working women
the world over.

Imperialist Pacifism.
As the conflicts between the im-

perialist powers deepen and the
struggle for world domination grows
more bitter, as the hatred of cap-

italist imperialism toward the So-

| viet Union grows more intense, the
I war danger looms ever nearer cn

; the political horizon. Once again
as in 1914 and 1916 the imperialists

I seek to draw the veil of phrases of
peace and good-will over their bloody
deeds. The fourteen points have
faded into ridiculous oblivion. The

; Kellogg Peace Pact is the new in-
jstrument of delusion.

Women, lacking in political ex-
perience, isolated in the home, are
readiest victims of pacifist illu-
sions. The bourgeois feminists
are mobilizing the women’s organ-

izations on a nation wide scale in
the interests of imperialist pacif-
ism.

State and national conferences of
women’s organizations with ten mil-

jlion members are-being held this
| winter in support of the Kellogg
Peace Pact. All the vast machinery
of imperialist propaganda press,
radio, pulpit, movies is being used
to put over the Kellogg Peace Pact
and the new war. And the women
are intended to be the first and
chief victims of this campaign of
befuddlement and hypocrisy. The
working women are for the most
part outside the orbit of these vast
bourgeois women's organizations,
but a determined effort is being
made to reach them with the fake
peace propaganda. In this effort the
socialist party and the American
Federation of Labor, the Y.W.C.A.,
the Women’s Trade Union League
and smaller agencies are the chief
topis of the capitalists- The drive
for political domination and mis-
leadership of the working women is
increasing daily, as their class con-
sciousness and revolutionary activity
develops.

Communists Lead.
The Workers (Communist) Party

stands forth as the leader of the
working women of America in their
struggle against American capital-
ist imperialism. The ¦ isolated, spo-
radic struggles of women workers
so often defeated in the past are
now being linked up in a continuous
chain, strong and permanent, with
the support and guidance of the
world organization of the proleta-
riat.

The great struggles in Passaic and
New Bedford, in which women work-
ers played a leading role both in
numbers and militancy, laid the
foundation for the new National
Textile Union, the only, instrument
for the struggle of the slaves of the
textile mills, men and women. The
women played a part and a heroic
part in the struggle of the miners
and are in that struggle to stay and
to help build the fighting union of
the future. The women workers in
the needle trades have long past
the first stage in their struggle. The
marked the beginning of a series of
great dressmakers’ strike of 1909
conflicts in which the women work-
ers in the needle trades achieved or-
ganization and power.

In the industrial struggle the
women workers are drawn under the
leadership of the left wing. Deserted
and repulsed by the American Fed-
eration of Labor, neglected and
double-croSoed by the Women’s
Trade Union League, openly be-
trayed by the socialist party and
its trade Onion bureaucrats, the
masses of underpaid unskilled and
unorganized women workers are
flocking to the banner of the left
wing, the militant leader in their
struggles.

To Revolutionary Struggle!
In the broader political strug-

gles of the working women of
America the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party is leading the work-
ing women along the only road
that leads to freedom—the road |
of revolutionary struggle. The
Workers (Communist) Party is-
leading the working women of
America today to struggle against
war danger with all their forces,
to resist with all their might the

1 the growing need among the Ameri-
can workers for a fearless and cour-

ageous publication that would fight

’ for the rights of the working class
, in their struggle 3gainst the pres-

¦ ent capitalist system of exploita-
tion.

The Workers (Communist) Party
has demonstrated to the working
class of America that only a mili-
tant working class organization will
be able to lead the struggle against
the present chaotic state of affairs,
against the capitalist system. The

• 1 Daily AVorker, organ of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, has been

i able to live despite the various ob-
. I stacles placed in its pathway of de-
, velopmer.t by the labor bureaucrats
' and other agents of

The Daily carries the message of
Cpmmunism to the solid South, the
section of the United Stales where
workers are most oppressed, and has

¦ emphasized upoji the working class
| the necessity of struggling against
the race prejudices established in

Bv HAROLD C. AVILLIAMS
The Daily AVorker is the only

fighting English Communist daily
in the world which champions the
cause of the working class and the
oppressed people. Five years ago
the Daily emerged as a result of

efforts of the imperialists to
plunge America and (he world in-
to a new world slaughter, and to
join hands with their sisters and
brothers of the working class in
all other countries for the defense
of the Soviet Union.

The AVorkers (Communist) Party
unmasks the lying hypocrisy of the
imperialists and calls upon the
working women to take up the strug-
gle against the bourgeois women
feminist and pacifist defenders of
imperialism and to raise the slogan
of “AVar on War.”

The Workers ((Communist) Par-
ty as the only champion of the
working women, as the only defender
of their interests, will rally them j
to its support.

Here Is First Page of First Number of “Daily” Not an Issue Missed in Past Five Years
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1 their printers that unless certain
i debts were paid immediately, the

paper would be suspended. For a
) time whole pages appeared blank

f white. Despite a reduction in the
i number of pages, the difficulty

1 continued until the whole member-
-1 ship of the Party and readers of

the “Daily” were mobilized. Their
[ splendid response saved the paper,

’ and enabled it to reach its fifth
¦ anniversary,

* * *

WORKERS
OF DETROIT
NEEDDAILY

By JOHN SCHMIES
Organizer District 7, Detroit

We can proudly state in celebrat-
ing the fifth year of our revolu-
tionary daily communist paper that
our Daily Worker has become the
leader in the struggle of the work-
ers against the bourgeoisie.

For instance, in the center of the
automobile industry in Detroit the
Daily Worker is looked upon by
many thousands ,cf workers in the
auto industry as the revolutionary
expression of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party wdiieh will lead the
fight of these hundreds and thou-
sands of automobile workers in their
struggle against the open shoppers
of Henry Ford and General Motors.

During our election campaign 20,-
000 copies of our Daily Worker were

jdistributed among these workers.
In the struggle of the mine work-

! ers against both the labor bureau-
| cracy and the coal barons, the Daily
Worker was the only English daily

I which did and is in the forefront
i and defends the interests of the

jminers. , \
The same holds- true in the textile

and needle trades industry.
The Daily Worker is leading and j

uirectirg the struggle against the
corrupt and yellow Socialist Party
and the labor bureaucracy and is
leading successfully the new miners,
textile and needle trades union move-
ment. It is the duty of all members
of the Workers (Communist) Party
and those who are subscribers to the
Daily Woiker. to make of this paper
a stronger weapon in the final strug-
gle against capitalism.

order to divide the races, so that the
capitalist class would have little
trouble in fighting organized labor.

Negro workers of America, join
the ranks of the Workers Commun-
ist Party! Fight imperialist wars!
Be ready to turn the next imperial-
ist war into a civil war, as the op-
pressed workers of Czarist Russia
did in 1917.

In November, 1928, the special
election edition of 300,000 copies
which was to go to all parts of the
country in the final election mobil-
ization drive, was held up by the
post office department in an effort
to cripple the whirlwind wind-up so
the greatest election campaign the
Party had ever run. This was the
climax of a dampaign of terror
against the Communist candidates,'
arrests of speakers, raiding of
meetings, confiscation of literature,

Vol. I.

etc. The government authorities
admitted that this blow was directed
against the paper because it was
the organ of the Communist Party.
It was defeated by the militant pro-
test and exposure of its purpose by
the “Daily.”

But the 1928 election campaign
was the biggest ever conducted by
the Party. The “Daily” and Party

1 literature reached hundreds of thou-
sands of workers and put the Com-
munist presidential ticket on the

The Tractor Comes to the U. S. S. R. Village

Woodcut by A. Dcynek

New England Values “Daily”
By ALEX BAIL

Organizer, District 1, Boston

In the New England States we

had the opportunity to estimate the
importance.of the work of the Daily

Worker. The workers in New Eng-
land especially the workers in the
textile industry have faced the
brunt of capitalist rationalization.
Wage cuts and the sped-up arc ram-
pant. The reactionary officialdom
either openly aided the mill owners
thru blocking resistance by the
workers, or when forced in to strug-
gle by the mass resentment of the
workers, took the first opportunity
to sell them out, to betray them in
the struggle and force them to go
back on the terms of the mill own-

ers. This happened in New Bedford,
Fall River and other textile centers.
In this effort to defeat the rising
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BANKERS m TO PROP TOTTERING GEM
| Here Is “The Daily”!

Inth* ftrat iiiut©f th* V/witlf WacUar, Fell- 2, 1911. wa
wrM*, "Thfa, Im first edit'.*** es The Wnrktr, t* tha «inm

Spent es The D«*!y Werher.”

New. in tufa fcmTfaaue mi The Daily Werker, «•

withthe camracie* el the Commamfat lateniatfanei fa 4eefaffa«
that the DeUy fa bn» "the ferermma* el mere . .aa-tfawcy

dailies fa ether parte el the ceuntry."

Ihu, frees eee advawee peaitbn, we mmrm lewd *e nn-
o'.har eext ahead. The Deity i> here, eed we fame see Hl*
;« the werld etery d fabor’a struggle. Anelbw chapter begins

far Avarice'* werkfag class. The first Eagtnb4angnage Cam-

rauaalat Dally fa the werld hee here realieed.

Only the imantew eUwelepmwrt* el the wet far fatur*

wiil'rereel the treaaeedee* significance el this preacnt hularlf
athlete vet. .- - ’-

f f

A gleet n hem! A eew reiee i* faieed. helUfag far the

•Hieti eed farmer, el America, mrryfag *U prvfae el meey
/•ere mch reiee* j mi many Cemmeniet Dalliea te eeme.

Net ee!y la Resale, ia Germany, fa ltelyt fa the Seawdi*,

uUa ceetrfa, fa CzechwSlerakfa. fa France, fa Menace, *»f]
> a heat el ether Iced., but fa thee* ceuatrfaa wham the leg-
,-h language demfaatea a. well, the Cammmafct meage wW

navr agreed daily ameeg the marching, eiiitmt heata mi thei
expleited fa the efttm aed ee the iaed.

a a a •

The Daily here! k came* te fight! It eemes U inspire
aed cell the eiaey te straggle! The wily WerheT fa the reiee
el the whale werkfag dart!

a a * a ,r

The Dei|y he* already areuaed it* imiaiaa. The lehae'

h‘*efaa *et>el the e*tabH*hed erder, famed withthe We famm
falemsta, the bankers, the merehewt prfa**, the leadlerda eed
i|- predheera, fa a dmlaratfan mi the Watfaeil Cfaie Federa-

Him, aaahiag te prejudice the wgrher* aad farmer* age fast it.
"* Sewetayy mi State Hughes, at Washington, ha* translator
Md#uhlhh*d fa the wshaidiaed pram el thl* sewn try. an article
appearing fa Meacew, fa the pree* mi the Rawefaa wreher* aadfi
Sneer*, wnfatog their fay that the flwgffah latmaage Cwwmwefat
petty fa the United State* fa te he. Thm Hugh** seeh* te
jfasjfaKcs American taker a* .

•f ..ft a a
'*

a a
Rut we ham n# fear*. The heaea* hare derlared Tire Dally

their anetey, area hefeve ita fire! saw appeared. They haew
they hare cause te fear The Dally. They haew it wIR mice the
glaaderd* mia real druggie against the few whe reh and plwa-
Aar the meey, aed heap them fa *uhmhrlaa. They hnew The
Jfeily fa a challenge te the ***dlnn*ammi their tdMiii and
bandit rule.

We bar# ee leer* he*au*e we keew that the warhara aed
farmer* ml the United State* w*irapidly rally fa rpgpgrt mi
Tit Daily iafaereaaad eembers.

The Dally appear* fa Cblcege bat k is the *apr**riaa ml
the appvemnd warVer* aad farmer* ml die whale eatieu. It*
dally arriral ia the *hep*, factnric*. mill* aed mine* will ha
rbeared by the warher* became they will r*r*wgle*fa it their
•hampfan. U wii he hailed hy the agenit’.ng Idler* mi the mil,
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militancy of the workers the reac-
tionaries had the support of the
whole capitalist press and also of
the reformist “.Socialists” who did
yeomen service for them.

The only force that stood in the
way of betrayal of the workers was
the left wing and the Communists
who fought so bitterly in the long
strikes in New Bedford and Fall
River. The only weapon in the way
of pu> ’ 'ty which the left wing and
the mists had was our Daily
Wo,

In v months of struggle
the Daily >r proved the fight-
ing organ e working class,
urging cn ai nulating the re-
sistance of the '.es, countering
the slanders ana. of the mill
owners and their . ts—the bu-
reaucrats and the so ’sts, stim-
ulating the drive for t. -elief of
the suffering textile strike : n New
Bedford and Fall River. Wow the
Daily is actively engaged in the
drive to raise funds for the defense
of the New Bedford and Fall River
fighters (some 700) whose cases are
pending before the courts of Massa-
chusetts.

The objective conditions in New
England are such that we may ex-
pect sharp struggles in the textile,
shoe and other industries in New
England. In these struggles the
Daily AVorker must and will take its
place as the champion of the work-
ers’ interests.

Maintenance of our Daily must
' ea major campaign of our Party.

FROM MEXICO
Together with its %rgan “El

Machete," the Communist Party of
Mexico sends fraternal felicitations
in its own name and in the name of
the revolutionary workers and peas-

ants of Mexico to the Daily Worker
on its Fifth Anniversary of struggle.

For us, members of a section of
the Coiymunist International in a

semi-colonial country in constant

Communist struggle against the
great metropolis of imperialism, the
Daily Worker is a fraternal bond
uniting us with the proletariat of

|the United States according to the
Leninist principle of the unification
of the colonial proletariat with the
proletariat of the great imperialist
nations.

Your fight agamst Wall Street,
against the leaders of the American
Federation of Labor who are tools
of imperialism, against militarism
and jingoism, and in favor of the
world proletariat, in favor of the
oppressed Negroes and for proleta-
rian revolution in the United States,
is our own fight.

We wish the Daly Worker a long
and active life, knowing that your
great daily in the English language
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ballot in two and a half times as
many states as in 1924. It reached
among other workers, large numbers
of highly exploited Negro workers
and farmers. The special emphasis
put upon the Negro phase of the
campaign resulted in dozens of
Negro papers, which had never be-
fore been reached by the Commun-
ist message, printing the Party’s
election material.

BIG GROWTH
OF PAPERS
IN THE USSR

In the Soviet Union there appear
today 559 newspapers, with a cir-
culation of over 8,250,000 copies.
This compares with previous years
and with the Czarist press as fol-
lows:
1913 535 papers 2,500,000 copies
1919 803 “ 2,661,189
1927 569 “

7,579,609
1928 559 “

8,250,200 “

Os the papers now published, one-
third go to the villages. For exam-
ple, Bednota (Poverty), the first
mass peasant daily to be published,
which is now for the more advanced
peasants, circulates in 100,000 cop-
ies. Hhe Krest.yansaya Gazetta
(Peasant Gazette), a popular peas-
ant weekly, has over 1,000,000 cir-
culation. Its firm lots in the masses
of the peasants are shown by its
large corps of peasant-correspond-
ents, who sent in 697,000 letters to
the paper in 1927.

Reaches All AVorkers
From the T°int of view of the

character of the Soviet press, it can
be divided as follows: the leading
general-political newspapers are 6
in number, with a circulation of
1,487,000; the economic papers ts,
with 112.000 circulation, etc. Os the
mass papers, the workers’ papers
number 59, with a circulation of
1,426,000; the peasant papers 105,
with 1,534,090 copies; the trade
union papers 9, with 748,000 copies;
the youth papers 47, with 407,250
circulation; the Red Army press 77,
with a total circulation of 551,000,

One of the most remarkable in-
creases as compared with Czarist
times is that of the national minori-
ties. This now numbers 208, with a
circulation of 1,008,750.

The Czarist government allowed
the oppressed minorities practically
no papers in their own languages.
A few exceptions were in the west.
Most of the magazines issued were
religious ones.

General Increase
Today, in Ukrainian there appear

55 newspapers and 110 magazines,
as compared with 15 previously; in
White Russian, 13 papers and 14
magazines, as against 1 before; etc.
In 1913, 63 papers were published
in 17 languages (excluding Russian),
today there are 212 in 48 languages
(also excluding Russian). Os these
4S, 31 had no papers or magazines
before the revolution, and many of
them did not even have a printed
alphabet then.

Before the revolution the bour-
geois press was one of the means of
exploiting the workers and peasants,
and the virtual lack of a press was
a means of keeping in subjugation
the 195 nationalities in the country.
Today the Soviet press is not only
used to lift the cultural level of the
masses, but is also a great source
for the creative revolutionary ener-
gy of the masses.

Negro Committee
of Workers Party

Greets the “Daily”

We. the most oppressed section
of the American working class,
icrcet the Fifth Anniversary of the
Daily AVorker, as one of the great-
est rriiievements in the history of
Hie World Labor movement.

! Exploited Negro workers of
1 America, join the ranks of the Com-
munist Party as the only working
class party that vigorously fights
Jim-Crowism and ruthless capitalist
oppression. The Workers (Commun-
ist) Party is the only independent
political organization which cham-
pions the cause of the oppressed
Negro race and of the whole work-
ing class.

NEGRO COMMITTEE
N. Y. District, W (C) P.

understands and aids the Latin
American workers and peasants in

! their struggles against imperialism.
(Signed) RAFAEL CARRILLO.

General Secretary Communist
I Party of Mexico.

U, S, fIIBS.
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Announcing the Merger of
BELL INVESTMENT COMPANY]

into ]H

Modern Investment and Loan
CORPORATION

INDUSTRIAL BANKING
We Take This Opportunity of Expressing Our Thanks
to the Rank and File of the Working People, Thousands
of Whom Are Our Customers, for Their Cooperation ......

This Merger Increases the Total Number of Offices of the
Modern Investment and Loan Corporation to Six All
Centrally Located, for the Conveniences of Our Numer-
ous Customers.

OFFICES:
'

BELL BRANCH: GRAMERCY BRANCH:
1697 Pitkin Avenue 12 West 28th Street

EAST SIDE BRANCH: UPTOWN BRANCH:
318 Grand Street 249 West 34th Street

BROADWAY BRANCH: BRONX BRANCH:
1170 Broadway 332 East 149th Street

Our Board of Directors Was Increased From Eight to

Fifteen, All Who Are Prominent in Business and Finance
Thruout the Country and Always Ready toServethe
Working People.

JACOB LEICHTMAN, President
MAXARONSON SAMUEL L. MARCUS
RUBIN ECKSTEIN JACOB H. LIVINGSTON ELIAS PREISS
CHARLES EVANS BENJAMIN LINDER REUBEN SADOWSKY
ABRAHAMHABER LOUIS MARGOLIES NATHAN SADOWSKY
SAMUEL KATZ BENJAMIN MINDICH JACOB TRAUB

[ when IN NEED OF MONEY I HAVE YOU MONEwI j
|"r"ssotoss,oool | ws<r sk %
I On Weekly Or Monthly Payments Daily Interest on Our Investment Securities |j

RESOURCES OVER: I
$16,000,000,00

(SIXTEEN MILLION) I
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1697 PITKIN AVENUE
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318 GRAND STREET 12 WEST 28TH STREET 332 EAST 149TH STREET I
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PICTURES '

The first picture above shows the demonstration during the largest f
of labor • Over twenty thousand workers , gathered in Madison Square
of labor. Over twenty thousand workers gathered in Madison Square '
Garden

, New York, cheered and laughed while the float on which Green , i
Woll, and other labor fakers were hanging in effigy

, was slowly drawn j
in funeral procession around the aisles of the hall. Nearby came a !
heai 8e bearing the coffin of Sigman

f notorious traitor to the garment |

ANGLES OF
THE SOCIAL
STRUCTURE

GOD AND PROSPERITY.
A religious outfit in Kansas City

sends out go-getter letters with a
little savings bank, and “general
instructions” on how to save, part
of which says:

“The one thing yon cannot af-
ford to do is to think poor thots.
Eliminate from your mind all
thot of lack; don't see it or think
it or talk it; cultivate the faith
attitude. Look upon all the mon-
ey you handle as a symbol of
universal substance from which
our Father has made all things.

“The Prosperity Statement—all
the earth is full of the glory of
the Lord and there is plenty
everywhere—is to be repeated
each time you make a deposit.
.Let us impress this fully tipon

your mind. When the required
sum of money has been saved,
send it to us.”

* * •

RICKERT AND GOD.
“The union label is a religious

emblem; it is a religious act to buy
goods to which this label is attached,

and an act blessed on earth and
honored in heaven. God bless the
label! And I hope all of you who
read this, will carry indelibly im-
pressed upon your mind, the picture
of the union label surrounded by
angels.”—From literature put out
by the United Garment Workers’
Union of the A. F- of L.

* * *

PARTY HARMONY.
A certain Mr. Wright, Negro re-

publican ward boss was being in-
terviewed on how G. O. P. discipline
worked in Chicago. Mr. Wright said
he “removed and appointed” the
members of his machine, and “they
all act in harmony with me, or they
don’t stay long.”

“You have an understanding with
them on getting the voters out to

the polls?”
“No, I don’t have any understand-

ing with them; I instruct them what
to do.”

ARTISTS AND MUDDLES.
An artist was hired to repair cer-

tain paintings in a convent. When
he finished, the holy father, a dis-
trustful fundamentalist, demanded
an itemized bill and got the follow-
ing:
Corrected and renewed the

Ten Commandments ..$ 1.13
Put a new tail on the roos-

ter of St. Peter 2.75
Put a new nose on St. John

the Baptist, and straight-
•

• ened his eye 3.39
Washed the servant of the

High Priest and car-
mined his cheeks .... 7.11

Revived the flames of Hell,
put a new tail on the
devil and did several odd
jobs for the damned.. 11.07

Cleaned the ears of Bala-
am’s ass 37,01

Mended the shirt of the
Prodigal Son and cleaned
the pigs .27

$1313.13
* * •

PIECES OF PEACE.
When Brigadier General Charlie

Hughes,' of the Standard Oil army,
was sitting in the Pan-American
“Conciliation” Conference at Wash-
ington, bossing the Bolivian troops
in the war on Paraguay, our cor-
respondent’s memory went back to
August, 1926, when 6,000 delegates
from churches and peace societies
met at Bierville, France, under aus-
pices of the League of Nations,
which maneuvered the gathering so
that questions of Syria, Morocco,
Arabia and China, did not “come
up” and a resolution of Asiatics
condemning colonization “got lost”
and was never even debated. The
Daily Worker’s funny bone was
struck by the incident, and emitted
the following sparks:

If you plan to kill your neighbor
and desire an alibi;

If you wish to murder children
And to find a reason why;

If the daughters of some “back-
r wand *pcc”

Excitk ytiur perturbations —

Co and get a hunting license
from

The Holy League of Nations!

For the Holy League of Nations
Issues permits for to rob
Anybody east of Suez, and
Will help to do the job,
Discounts notes on super-pro-

fits,
Guarantees the rape and loot,

I workers who had just hecn driven from the scene of activity to his
¦ amusement park out West .

The second picture shows Anthony Minerich, left, and Vincent Kameno-

-1 rich, both officials of the National Miners Union. An attempt was re-
• cently made to frame up Minerich for planting dynamite at a church
\ in Pittston just after he had led a strike of 5,000 coal diggers there,
\ The frame-up ivas too frail to stand, however; a Federal court, has

Ruthenberg on His Last Trip to U. S. S. R.

y
-<• ; h r rfc.

SOVEREIGNTY
By MARTIN FEINSTEIN

Written for the Birthday Edition of the Daily Worker.
Who shall be sovereign ? Not the titled bones

Os salvaged indiscretions, nor the kings
Who sit beside the banquets, ivhere the groans
Os proletarians are food for jovial flings.

They are in the shadoivs, and their pet
Drooling debaucheries stare, panic-stricken,
At every rumor in the winds that set
With thunder-showers and shouts that quicken

Twilight into morning, night into the red
Salute of gladness. We shall be sovereign, we
Who shaped the harrowing bed

Os sovereignity.

Out of the cold grimaces of the rain,
Unwelcomed tourists in the land of pain.

Song for the Revolution
By JAMES A. MILLER

We are singing a new song
Over old graves, over moiddering bones
And musty ruins; a new chant, all enclosing
We are dancing a new dance on the mausoleums
Os the past.
Hear us and tremble, we cease not
Nor compromise with fates,
We are singing a new song,
Dancing a new dance
Over the old graves
Mausoleums of the past.

recently re-affirmed sentence against him of three months in jail for
calling on workers to strike and picket in spite of a federal injunction
in Ohio.

The center picture shows a small section of one of the many demon-
strations against war. This one under the auspices of the All America
Anti-Imperialist League, was held at Broad Street and Exchange Place.

The fourth picture from the left is that of a lynching of four Negroes
by blood-thirsty adherents of capitalism and race prejudice in a South-

EUROPE COMMUNIST
PRESS INFLUENTIAL

•| ern State. The Daily Worker, a Negro Worker’s paper as much i
is a white worker's paper, exposes and fights the lynching of Neg

; and all other forms of race discrimination.
The fifth picture at the right of the page shoivs a workers’ dei

stration against the Horthy ride in Hungary. Mayor Walker was re
I ing the delegate of the murderous Horthy regime, while these wor
ivith their signs paraded against them in New York streets and be

! the Hungarian consulate.

By SAUL AUERBACH
While we observe the Fifth An-

niversary of the Daily Worker and
1 prepare ourselves for an even more
intensive struggle, we might keep
in mind the Communist newspapers

! in Europe, which have much the
I same problems to face as we have,
and which are the organs of the re-

| volutionary struggle on its Europe-
I an front.

Although we know that our strug-
[ gle is an international one and that

I workers all over the world are fight-
' ing for the overthrow of eapital-

-1 ism, to pick up a copy of "Human-
ite,” the organ of the Communist
Party of France, or the - “Rote
Fahne,” of the German Communist

! Party, or the “Workers’ Life” of
i the English Communist Party, is
to become convinced of the unbreak-
able bend that ties us to our class
brothers.

Big Circulation
The “Humanite” is the third

largest newspaper in France, and
is the main working class competi-
tor of all the bourgeois newspapers
combined. In the words of a sailor
just come to port, “At Marseille,
the ‘Humanite’ is piled up this high
on the stands and the sailors buy it

: like hotcakes.”
| One can truly say that the “Hu-
manite” is a mass newspaper, fight-
ing for the mass of workers, sup-
ported by them, and the bugle call
to revolutionary action in France.
There is not an event which affects
the working class that does not find
its response in Humanite. Ever;,'
struggle cf revolutionary workers
against speed-up or wage cuts finds
expression in the voice of the French
masses. The textile strikers in the
Lille area welcomed the Humanite

| with open arms, looking to it for
; interpretation of events.

Expose Anti-Soviet Plot
The machinations of the French

imperialists in alliance with the
British in preparation for an ag-
gressive war against the Soviet
Union are met and combatted at
every point, in the Humanite. It ex-
posed Briand’s maneuvers at Geneva

: when he tried to excuse the frantic
war preparations of the French gov-
ernment by intimating that there
was always danger of class war and
“invasion” by the Soviet Union. It
showed how the French war depart-
ment trains and finances the armies
of Poland and Rumania and welds
them into an anti-Soviet bloc. It
’ allied the workers against the
Franco-British naval pact and tal-
lies every move of the imperialists
with a cry of “Organization for the
revolutionary movement and down
with the imperialists!”

The Humanite is so open to all
events which affect the working
class that its pages seem to be able
to mould themselves to every need
and demand of the workers, to every
attempt on the part of the master
class and its reformist allies to fur-
ther subdue the workers.

Fights “Socialists”
The “Rote Fahne” is an equally

powerful paper, taking up the fight
cf the international proletariat on
the German front. In the Ruhr met-
al lock-out, in the shipyard workers’
strike, in the Hamburg dock strike,
in every major workers’ struggle in
the factory it has been a guiding
post.

The German social-democrats,
those supporters of German imperi-
alism, the open enemies of militant
workers’ movements, the allies of
the bosses as the Ruhr situation has
undeniably shown, are the real
enemies of the German working
class and the “Rote Fahne” spares
no words to express their real role
and points out the way the workers
must travel.

Against Reformists
During tha cruiser building cam-

I paign of the German government,
of which the “socialists” are an in-
tegral part, the “Rote Fahne” was
the daily writterf expression of the
Communist campaign against the
new German imperialism. It never

I loses an opportunity to rally the
workers against reformist leaders in
the trade unions, against the war
maneuvers of the government,
against the attempt to give Wall
Street more power as the shylock
of the German workers. It rallies
its readers—and its renders extend
into hundreds of thousands—around
the revolutionary movement.

Many Features
eßsides, the “Rote Fahne” like

“Humanite,” also carries on its work
on the cultural field, training the

Making a Priestfs House into a Hospital
in the U. S. S. R.

NEED ‘DAIL
IN NEEDL
UNIONFIGH

By MICHAEL INTRATOR
To workers speaking predo

antly a foreign language, pari
larly those workers in America
are endowed with a rich tradi
of struggle and have developed t
own revolutionary language oi

the Daily Worker, Communist n«
paper and working class figl
may not appear to assume a
of such immediate importance
their struggles as does the p:

in their own language. But
is not so-

While class-conscious and thou
ful foreign speaking workers
all hasten to restate their con
tion that the Daily Worker is
portant to them, still many couh
found who are guilty of discoun
the immediate, day-to-day serv
the “Daily” renders them in t
struggle against their oppres:
and betrayers.

Non-Jewish Needle Workers.
This is a fault often found am

the militant workers in the ne
trades and in the Jewish It
movement. Differentiation is xr.
advisedly, because the needle trt
no longer are entirely Jewish,
rapidly growing minority now’:
approaching 50 per cent consist?
non-Jewish workers.

But in New York the Jewish n®
trades workers are predominant
numbers and have a powerful wt

on in their Communist Jewish D
Freiheit, whose influence and p
tige among the Jewish worl
masses is tremendous. Some of tl
are therefore inclined to make,
mistake of thinking that the', D
Worker is not of immediate iiaj
tance, but that it serves oft»
inform readers of how
going from time to time.” %

Such an attitude is wrong.
Daily Worker is the only sourd*
information to the tens of thou*a
of non-Jewish workers in the jrj|i
trades. And the new
needle trades workers union, :eSt
lished at the convention a few d
ago, gave unmistakable evidence
orientating itself strongly on th
very thousands of unorgapi
workers in the industry in ;U
York and out of town.

Rely on Daily.
Workers in the labor movejji

all over the nation and in the T
of the world rely on the “Daily”;;
not on a foreign language ocg
for their news on the struggle In
And the needle trades workers stri
gle especially with the launching
the new amalgamated union, ta :
on still greater national and int
national significance.

On the other hand the Jew
workers want the enemies of th
fight, the police, the judges,'-
American Federation of Labor fak
to know what they want to say
them. This alliance of oppress'
read and read very diligently, 1
Daily Worker.

If all needle trades workers w<
to see the poisonous news stor
circulated against them by Matth
Woll in the numerous weekly org*
of the A. F. of L- organizatic
thruout the country, and we on t
“Daily” staff receive them and s
them all, they would immediatt
waken to the vital importance
the “Daily.” To give an examp
If an obscure local of some unit
on the basis of a letter from Mi
Woll, can vote a financial contrit
tion to Schlesinger and his uni
wreckers, that is a hurt that col
probably have been prevented if
member of that local knew the tru
from the Daily Worker and put
a fight there to prevent a favorat
decision.

The revolutionary American org.
of the Workers (Communist) Par
on its fifth birthday, is a powe

i ful instrument of defense and c
sense against your enemies, foreij
speaking workers!

i The assistance it renders yo
; struggle is immediate, instant, da

I to-day!
It asks, on the celebration of i

five years of existence, not cn
that its financial foundations be r
inforced by foreign speaking as wt
as American speaking workers, bi
that it be informed and kept in d
tailed and momentary touch wil
the fight against our enemies. 1
this way the Daily Worker will n<
only become a more valuable sigh
ing mstrument for the workers, bi
will gain in influence, and subs<
quently in economic security,

“The Part)- In MmiiUheiitwl hj
purifying- It«elf of «»i»poriuni*t it
olein on —Lenin. Lenin meinoritil
nfetlnjf. January i'J, in
Squure Garden.

workers in revolutionary ideology,
giving them working class stories
and lighter features of great inter-
est. Take up a Sunday edition of
the newspaper and you will see a
leal center for proletarian interest.
Besides the current struggle of the
workers there are poems, book re-
views, scientific articles, stories, ar-
ticles, pictures, dramatic reviews—-
all written by and for revolutionary
workers.

The “Drapeau Rouge” (Red Flag),
carries the revolutionary incentive
to the Belgium workers. Not as
large as either the French or Ger-
man Communist papers, it has con-
siderable influence in Belgium.

“Workers’ Life,” the voice of the
English revolutionary workers, car-
ries the Hammer and Sickle on its
front page, and repeats the slogan
“Workers of all Countries Unite!”
It is engaged in an ever energetic
campaign against the reformist
Trade Union Congress and the Labor
Party of MacDonald and his ilk. It
is not a daily, as the ones mentioned
above are, but can only publish
once a week due to the continual
campaign of the imperialists and
the reformists against the Commun-
ists.

Fights Brutal Empire
, Here we see, brought down to di-
rect and hitting terms, the struggle
of the workers in England shoulder
to shoulder with the workers and
peasants of the British colonies and
semi-colonies against one of the
most brutal imperialisms in the
world. The campaign for the organ-
ization of the unemployed and
against the anti-Soviet aggression
of the British government are the
thief activities today. The miners,
perhaps the most exploited group
today in England, find a whole page
lor theii expression in every issue
of the “Workers’ Life.” Just now
the organization of the National Un-
employed March on London occu-
pies much space.

We're Not Isolated
In addition it would be well to

mention the “Sunday Worker,” the
voice of the British Minority Move-
ment, which has a very large cir-
culation and which is succeeding in
rallying more and more workers to
the ranks of the revolutionary fight-
ers.

In the Monacular

Austen is the king’s, and “The
City’s” Chamberlain. When the
good foreign minister is not busy
arranging for war against the
U. S. S. R., or trying to be better
prepared for war with the U. S.
than “our” militarists are, he’s
intensely occupied with the effort
to screw his eyelids down on his
monocle and his tax collectors
down on the natives in the colo-
nics.

Illinois Mine Fakers
Sell Out to the Boss

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (By Mail).
The Fishwick-Lewis company union
outfit has gone the whole hog in
class collaboration. Jointly with the
mine owners, these fakers have set
up a committee to “study conditions”
created by coal loading and convey-
ing machinery.

This means in plain English that
the fakers are working with the
owners to speed up production and
put still more miners out of work.

Workers’, Press
HitImperialists

The Far East! How many pic-
tures of romance and mystery are
woven in the fancy of American
workers around China, Japan, Java?
But to the workers of the Far East,
there is no romance, and little mys-
tery except that of how they are
going to issue and circulate their
papers without being caught, tor-
tured and killed. Nevertheless they
are issued and circulated, though
the lives of many brave men and
women have paid in blood for the
awakening of their fellow workers.
In fact and without doubt, more
workers’ blood than printers’ ink
has been used in rallying the masses
against capitalist-imperialism. The
struggle can only end one way—in
victory.

In May, 1927, the trade unions of
the Pacific, meeting at Hankow,
China, organized the Pan-Pacific
Trade Union Secretariat. It has met
the bitterest opposition from both
the native capitalists and the ruth-
less imperialists. Under the nearly
insuperable obstacles it has none
the less issued monthly reviews for
the guidance of its sections. The
“Pan-Pacific Worker” is published
in Australia, and the “Far-Eastern
Review” in China. The Philippine
section is beginning a paper, the
first real labor paper in that coun-
try. As the "PPTUS News Service”
information comes to America, Earl
Browder, an American, is the gen-
eral secretary.

From Jim Reid
On 'its fifth anniversary let us

say to
The English voice of the fighting

proletarians,
The cultivator of healthy, human-

istic hate of oppression,
The mobilizer of struggling strik-

ers against capitalist cupidity,
The organizer of the vanguard of

the American section of the Red
Army,

The torch bearer of the coming
Communist world; Long live the
Daily Worker!

May an anniversary number of
the near future carry the manifes-
toes of the Communist Commissars
from the “Red House of America”
directing the progress of the prole-
tariat and peasa.itry in the building
of a world worth while.

JIM REID,
President, The National Textile

Woi'kers Union.

Parliament Halts In
Fight Over Tomato

SYDNEY (By Mail).—The Aus-
tralian parliament and press have
split over the question of whether
a tomato is fruit or vegetable. Sci-
entists and botanists have been con-
sulted to no purpose.

Legislation of national importance
has been delayed. The difficulty
arose when it was discovered the
tariff schedules called tomatoes in
pulp form vegetables but charged
fruit rates when they were imported
in dry concentrated form.

GIANT GROUND SLOTH.
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (By Mail).

Classified as a nothrotherium, be-
lieved to have lived a million years
ago, the skeleton of a giant ground
sloth has been obtained by the Pea-
body Museum. ‘

Labor o f Latin
America Unites

The intrigues of United States im-
perialism in the Bolivia-Paraguay
war, exposed only in the Daily
Worker, illustrates the importance
and imperative need of the alliance
between North and South American
workers. Even more so does the
strike of Colombian plantation work-
ers, and above all the imperialist
war on the Sandino army of libera-
tion in Nicaragua. In the United
States, workers who are exploited
to furnish imperialists with capital
to exploit and oppress Latin Amer-
ican workers and peasants, have a
duty to organize militant trade
unions to make a jonit fight with
their comrades of the South. Like-
wise, tljose who wish to be known
as revolutionary fighters, have a
place in the Workers (Communist)
Party which leads the struggle on
the imperialist front in cooperation
with Communists of Latin America.

Os primary importance now, is
the organization of Latin American
trade unions in a confederation,
which will be formed at a conference
at Montevideo next May. A commit-
tee is now publishing “The Latin
American Worker. ”No reliance can
be placed upon the Latin American
capitalists, though they occasionally
express resistance to United States
imperialism. But the workers of
the United States, allied with the
organized workers and peasants of
Latin America, can and will defeat
imperialism and conquer power for
the workers.

Wall St’s Treasurer

“Handy Andy” Mellon who doesn’t
trust “yes men” as head of the
treasury. He does the job himself.
How handily may be seen from
the way he'fixed the income tax
returns recently, handing out mil-
lions to all the companies he or
his friends own. Andy also owns

¦ big booze factories, and therefore
“regulates” prohibition.

LOW WAGES IN SAW MILLS.
WASHINGTON (By Mail).—The

United States Labor Bureau survey
of 319 sawmills in which 59,000
workers were employed, showed that
the average full-time work week is
56.6 hours and the average wage per
week s2l.

‘•The Pnrfy In the hfglieat form
of the i*ln** orgriiiiisßntloii of the
Proletariat."'—Lenin. Vttenil the
I « nin memorial meeting:, January i
Jft, fu tlie Mnitfsou Square Garden.

Veteran Dies From
Brutality of Police

SAN FRANCISCO (By Mail).
John Lynch, a British war veteran,
has died in a San Francisco jail, it is
alleged as a result of brutal treat-
ment meted out to him by the police
of that city.

Lynch, wounded eight times in the
world war, was found semiconscious
on the sidewalk at 16th and Mission
Street on November 16, bleeding at
the mouth and with a fresh bandage
around his head.

And will underwrite the chances
That the Christians learn to shoot.

• • •

100%.
Million dollar notion!
Get rich in one breath!

Paint one Bedbug
Red, White
and Blue,

The rest will cheer
Themselves to death.

Statisticians Prove
Pleasant But Obscure

WASHINGTON (By Mail).—The
National Industrial Conference Board
is a sly bunch of boys. In its re-
port for the past year, it says the
outstanding phenomenon in the la-
bor situation is' “the marked stabil-
ity of wage rates and earnings,
which since 1923 have fluctuated
less than 5 per cent and during the
current year have shown a slightly
inclining trend.”

Which is all very well, hut which
way they have been “inclining” the
last year would be interesting, but
they don’t tell us. Also, the boasted
"stability” surely means that wages
haven’t gone up; so we’ll take for
granted that the “inclining” means
that they have been going down.

We demand the Immediate re-
moval of nil restriction* In all
trade union* nunhint the meniher-
«lilp of Mpgro worker* nnd equal
opportunity for employment,
wiiKeN, hour* anil work I rut cnndl-
tlon* for Ncgr® nnd white worker*.

Seven
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s By MOISSAYE J. OLGIN. '
Note: The first part of this

story appeared in the Daily Work-
er some time ago and aroused a
great deal of interest. The second
installment is published herewith.
This section of the story depicts
the damage to life, mainly to the
life of the workers, that a gas at-
tack in the future imperialist u:ar
may conceivably cause. The story
is no idle flight of imagination,
but a picture of what inevitably
must be the result of scientific
discoveries in the. realm of gas
production.

The first installment of this
story described the'helplessness of
a big city whose protective meas-
ures against a gas attack, such
vs radio detectors locating the
position of enemy planes, have
been rendered useless by means of

a a new scientific device acting from
I the distance. The military autho-

! rities spread a cloud of smoke over
** the city to make it invisible from

above. However, at a late hour,
an enemy machine stops in the
air at a height of 10,000 feet above
the center of the city and sends
torpedoes filled with poisoned gas

to the various sections of the city.
* * *

IN the center of the city, in the

towering skysrapers, everything

was ready for the attacK. There

was an underground chamber in
every house, with room enough for

all its residents, in the wealthy sec-

tions of the city the chamber had

the appointments of a luxurious
living room —with bright electric
lights, beautiful tapestry on the

walls and soft chairs throw about

in poetic disarray. The air, as a

rule, was good, for the ventilation
was arranged to allow th’e air to

come through winding underground
tubes and to sift through special
metal nets which would not allow

the ras to pass through.

At the signal “Gas”—a signal
given rapidly and with precision in
every story and every hotel room
the ‘inhabitants of the houses or

, hotels rushed to elevators which
brought them to the underground

(chamber.
There was a strained ex-

pression on people’s faces; mothers
hugged their children uneasily, and
at times a comic interlude would
take place when a man in night
clothes, half asleep, would dash
about without knowing his where-
abouts. As a rule, however, the
inhabitants of the well-to-do apart-

ment houses experienced no panic:
they knew that everything was pro-
vided for according to the last word
of science, and that there was hard-
ly any danger.

Less comfortable was the situation
in private houses even when they
were located in the well-to-do sec-

tions of the city. Not every house
had. a gas-proof chamber. Not every

house-owner was willing to spend
the necessary sum for protective
measures. Here the rule was one
underground chamber for several
neighboring houses. In case of an
alarm it was necessary to run over

the streets to the place of safety,

{carrying the little ones and expos-

ing one’s self. It was late fall and
the air was bitingiy cold. Running
over unprotected spaces gave the
feeling of utter helplessness.

* » *

WORST of all was the protection
in the poor sections, especially in

the suburbs where most of the shops
and factories were located and where
a large proletarian population was
concentrated. A police regulation
required the provision of one safety
chamber in every house of five
stories or over, and at least of one
chamber for every block, but the
house-owners interpreted the law as
meaning five stories besides the
basement, and the police were in no
hurry to correct this error. Neither
was there any hurry shown in ar-
ranging safety places in every block,
the contention being that sometimes
it was easier to turn a corner and
run into another street than to run
to the end of the same block—and
thus the order remained half sus-
pended in the air.

There was not much comfort in
the factories either: not everywhere
did the owners have either space or
desire to build safety chambers, es-
pecially in far-flung plants where
work was going on in various shops
scattered over a large area. Thus
it happened that the number of vic-

' tims of the gas attack of that right

ji grew in direct raito to the distance
j, from a central area.

The number of victims in the cen-
ter was also, incomparably larger
than on previous occasions. The
gas spread with extraordinary rap-
idity. It' had been compressed in
the torpedoes under teriffip pres-
sure; released, it rushed in every
direction. It did not rise very high,
however, but slowly, from a height
of 1,500 feet, it sank to the ground
floating from street to street. So
rapid was the onrush of the gases

that many failed to save
after the alarm had been issued. *

* • ' j
IN the Bristol Hotel, on the ninth' 3
* story, a group of young men and
women were celebrating the wedding
of an officer who was home on a
five days’ furlough. It was not con-
sidered good form in high society
to arrange public entertainments
during a war crisis and so no of-
ficial wedding ball was held. A
friend of the bridegroom had in-
vited only the closest friends of thit
young couple into his rooms in the
Bristol Hotel. When the alarm was
sounded, the assembled guests were
dancing to the tune of a saxaphone
and two drutns. Everybody was -in-,

toxicated. A iew had noticed the
signal and halted, but the host him-
self an officer, waved his hand say-

ing: “plenty of time. .Never Its.
....

* ’ *V' *
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* larmed at an alarm.” In a minute
the gas flooded the rooms. *

Nobody coughed, nobody chocked,
as was the case during former, at-
tacks. The gas had no unpleasant
smell. The guests felt a slight dizzi-
ness, and they were soon unable to
move. In less time than it takes
to count twenty their blood was con-
gealed. Everybody was dead.

The hall remained as brightly lit
as before. On a very low chaise
between two marble Venuses the
newly married couple remained
seated—he holding her hand. The
young man was in military uniform,
the girl in a white frock with a light
pink pattern. The poses of both re-
mained unchanged, only the color of
their faces became blueish. At the
t.able, one hand on a bottle of red
wine, the host was seated. In the
middle of the hall a few couples
remained leaning one against the
other—the pose they instinctively
took when they became dizzy. Some
fell down looking like exhausted
revelers fallen asleep in the midst
of a hilarious feast. In the door-
way, his back to the door post, the
butler was standing, a young man
with an oval face and smoothly
plastered black hair. The man held
a tray of fruit in his rigid hand.’
On the table, in the very center, a
blond-bearded man sat laughing: his
teeth glistened; his lips were still
red; his face was puckered with
merry wrinkles; in his uplifted hand
he held a glass of wine. It looked
as if he were pausing in the midst
of a lively and witty toast. Next to
him stood a Negro musician holding
his drumstick ready, as if waiting
to burst out in a tornado of music
as soon as the speaker has finished
his remarks. Both were dead. The
flowers on the table were black; the
leaves of the plant scorched.

* *

THERE was not a house, even in
* the well-to-do sections of the city
where there was not a number of
dead. A nurse had fallen asleep at

the bedside of a sick child; when
she was awakened, she ran in a
panic to the stairs instead of taking
the elevator. Before she could
reach the ground floor, she was
dead. So was the child in her arms.

An old scientist was absorbed in
a chemical experiment in the eighth,
floor of the Chemical Institute. Thd.
laboratory apparatus was in opera-'
tion. The grey head of the scientist
was bent over the interesting ex-
periment; every atom of his atten-
tion was riveted to the remarkable
changes that were taking place in
the little red-hot stone mortar. The
old man failed to hear the alarm
signal.

The day found him blue in the
face, bent over an extinguished
stove. In a corner, behind a low
enclosure, the guiana pigs with
whose blood he had been experiment-
ing, lay dead. There were houses
in which the people were asleep and
could not hear the signal. They
remained motionless. There were

some that were walking in the
streets while the alarm was being
sounded, although there was a strict
military order forbidding civilians
to leave their houses after-S. p.-m.
without a military passport:; .Still
there were men and women' in' the'
streets and most of them had no
time to reach a place of
they remained fixed whercygr
happened to be. ’

"•<

Nevertheless the majority of the
population remained alive in the
well-to-do sections of the city. In
the poor sections and in the suburbs
the number of victims was incom-
parably larger. Here the alarm ap-
pliances were not so well installed
and far from working accurately.
Many perished before the'y heard
the signal; many did not reach' the,
safety chambers. Worst of all:'in-
formation from the central telephone
station reached the suburbs, as a
rule, much slower than the center.
It was due to this that by the time
the warning finally reached the
suburbs, the inhabitants of entire
houses were already dead. Many

Furniture Workers’ Great
Need Is Industrial Union

By ARNOLD ZIEGLER.
(Furniture Worker.)

GRAND RAPIDS (By Mail).—
During the last five or six years the
National Association of Furniture
Manufacturers, through their local
organization in the various furniture
centers such as Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Chicago and Rockford, Illinois;
Jamestown, N. Y., and Cincinnati,
Ohio, have been carrying on an ever
more vicious campaign of driving
down the wages and worsening the
conditions of the 170,000 workers in
the industry.

A typical example, of -this, cam-
paign is to be found in Grand
Rapids, Mich., which is known as
the “Furniture Capital of the'
World” and where 15,000. worker’s in
the 60 or more furniture-factories
produce around $70,000,000 worth of
furniture annually, and get back
in the form of wages only 20 per

cent of this vast wealth which they
produce. Here the already insuffi-
cient wages of the men are being
driven still lower and the mothers
and the children yet of school age

are forced, to go to work in the fac-
tories and stores in order to bolster
uj the family income to meet tlyei
tbst-'of-liVmg. This has.the further
effect of reducing wages in general'
and adding to the unemployment of
able-bodied men.

Lengthen Working Day.
Along with these reductions in

wages comes an attempt to lengthen
the working day. The 9 hour day
which was won through the 1910
strike has already given way to the
10 hour day in some of. ;tbe. largest
factories and other factories havd-in
effect a 10, 11, and 12 hour t'r'

safety chambers were not construct-
ed according to the best technical
requirements because the owners
tried to economize; as a result sev-
eral hundred chambers failed to of-
fer protection to the crowds assem-
bled. A subsequent investigation
established that the chambers could
tvitßstandr - the' ordinary gases but
were., unable ,Ho give protection
against the’ new lethal gas. Th£
workers, however, doubted this ex-

planation.... There were safety, cham-
where, fsbm thirty to', fifty

families Mad gathered, young and.
old, well and sick; all of them were

petrified at the very moment they
were rejoicing over their escape.

There were chambers into which' the;
gas penetrated slowly; the' people,
gathered in such places died by

degrees, as if succumbing to uncon-
trollable-drowsiness. At first the

victims thought they were suffering

f,rojn, lack of air. When the: truth
finally cfa'wned upon" them,' some-
were about to rush into the streets;
others warned them against this
venture. A fist-fight ensued —and
so, with hands uplifted and faces
distorted in anger, they all suc-

cumbed to the rigid'ty of death.
To He Continued

'during their busy seasons as work-
ers get straight time for this over-
time, although a few years ago all
fi ctories paid time-and-a-half for all
time over 9 hours.

The vast majority of the workers
in the industry are paid orrth'e piece--
work or “bonus system'-’lias is.
Through these systems, workers are
forced to toil like mad-men in order
to get a wage higher than the aver-
age paid. But these high wages
don’t last long. At the first oppor-
tunity a slight alteration is made in
the piece-rate and this provides an
excuse, for .“readjusting-”-the-piece*,
rate to the point ‘tyhere *tha workers
get the ©ld low average jvkge al-
though,*tney are at the
same mad rate of Hpbed. I ’

The" A. F. of 1..'
These and many other problems

such as health dangers confront the
furniture workers and can and must
be solved in a collective manner.
Organization is necessary, but who
is going to organize us? The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor which has
given organizational jurisdiction
over the. furniture workers to the

lUriited'j Brotherhood of Carpenters
and jJoinerA-'of has shown
by during--the past'- 16
Years that it does not care to or-
ganize the furniture workers.

Secret Agreements.
The Hutchinson leadership in the

Carpenters Union actually has a
secret agreement with the manu-
facturers Associations not to organ-
ize the mi 11-workers. For -glaring
evidence of this, read carjjfully the

s}&ertiskest «j£she Na-
tional jX'.upfier Mnniifhrtrff-ors’ As-
soejo.tibn oit, ppee 22 o.f the October
1928 issue of “The Carpenter,”' offi-
cial organ of the U. B. C. J. A.

In January 1927, a furniture
workers’ organization drive was be-
ing pushed through by the militant
rank and file of Local 1330, the
furniture workers local in Grand
Rapids of the U,.8. C..J. A. Con-
siderable' success wks being made
with the employers of the G. and R.
Showcase Co', which’ employs about
4.000 workers, blit as we had no full
time officials in. the local we sent
ter the general office for an organ-
izer. J But .diji- he address any 1 union
meetings'or hiaSs meetings of furni-
ture workers? No. He had a pri-
vate Conference with one or two re-
aetion'9Ty,Officials in the'union after
which lie -met secretly- with the
management of the Showcase Co. No
report was ever made to the union
by him or the general office, and the
only way that we knew that hb had
been here was the report -of. ’the
president--that-he had went over to
see the management o's the company.

Call To Action.
Since then no pretense of help has

been made by the general office, but
they have more than once threatened
to take the charter away from the
loCal union because of militant

speeches made by the members. “The
Furniture Worker,” a militant little
monthly paper put out by the loq&l
union, was starved out of existence
last spring by lack of funds d£e to
the heavy per capita tax draip by
the general office. j-

Members are dropping out of the
local faster than they can be re-
cruited. The membership, which
was once around 3,000, has gradually
dropped down to about 180 members.
Militant and progressive furniture
workers claim that if a general
strike breaks out in the furniture

j industry, as will inevitably happen in
I the near future, that Local 1330 will
be expelled, and all the forces of
the general office will be used to
se’otage and sell out the strike, as
A. F. of L. officials have done in
New Bedford and Paterson to the
textile workers, in Bayonne to the
oil workers, in Milltown to the rub-
be’- workers, and in many other
instances. f,**

Mllitqjit Pnp.ruKillcd. ... >'
Fellow Fiarnit»re •'Wc»l*eVsJ ’.Tfidj

reactionary feaddrjihip qx the
Brotherhoifd-of Carpenters and .toinp
ers of America will not not organize
us, but will try to betray us. We

local mas?, conferences of
fuurtjture workers, followed litter on
by. ’A;.'National Cofiftrenee for the
formation of .. big National Furni-
ture Workers Union, which willhave
a fighting program and leadership,
capable of organizing and rallying
the 170,000 toiling furniture work-
ers of this country in a militant
fight against wage-cuts, piece-work,
speed-up systems, lengthening of
hours, health dangers and child la-
bor, and to turn the offensive of the
bosses against the workers, into a
mighty offensive of the toiling furni-
ture workers against the greedy
.bosses.

Champion Exploiter

Henry Ford is all out of breath
from his efforts to catch up with
General Motors, but this doesn't
prevent him from devising new
schemes for,squeezing out of his
thousands of slaves the last atom

of energy. He is the great speed-
up expert of the United States,

SOLIDARITY!

. . _
_

by William Grouper

By PAT TOOHEY
Reports from the anthracite ter-

ritory in the bands of the National
Miners Union, indicate that once
again anthracite miners have been
whipped into line by the anthracite
companies, aided faithfully by their
trusted agents within the United
Mine Workers of America and cer-
tain “independent” unions.

The recent strike of the miners
of the infamous Pennsylvania Coal
Company, which was aimed at driv-
ing out the oppressive contractor
system of mining, is at an end, and
the miners have again suffered de-
feat. These recurring gigantic
struggles of the anthracite miners;
the condition of murder and gang-
sterism prevailing in this region
against the faithful leadership of
the rank and file miners; its basic
causes and a perspective for the an-

thracite region should be examined
a bit.

Even though the miners have
again been defeated, this by no
means signifies a victory for the
anthracite companies, for the miners
will slowly go about building their
defense for another big struggle in
the near future. The basic reason
of the recurring defeats of the an-
thracite miners, in practically all of
their struggles in the past 20 years
and longer, is that the miners have
been cursed with a string of fakers,
charlatans, and coal company agents
as “leaders”, who, at the critical
moment betray the miners to the
companies. This condition has char-
acterized the struggles of the an-
thracite miners for years and years.

Concentrated Industry

This anthracite region, located in
the northeastern corner of the Cos-*-
sack-ridden state of Pennsylvania*
embracing a territory of some 480 3
square miles, is truly one of Ameri-
ca’s basje industries. The industry,
considered very compact from a
geographical point of view, in con-
tradistinction to the widespread bi- j
luminous industry, averages an an-
nual tonnage production of 75,000,-
000 tons, produced at a tremendous
cost of human life. The anthra-
cite product is largely a domestic
fuel, utilized chiefly in the eastern i
United States,--uvetfe particularly and
to a greater degree in the Atlantic
seaboard states. 'ln this corner of
Cossack Pennslyvania is located the
greatest anthracite coal deposit in
the world.

Militant Traditions
Historically, this region is a fa-

mous battleground of the strug-
•gling. miners. diffet*. therefore,
With the writers whb have 'stated.
Vag. compared with the miners of the
blfusuinous fieltla, geaeral militancy
and the determination to struggle
amongst the rank'*and file of the an-
thracite miners is not a tradition.”

The anthracite is a landmark of
miners’ struggles. It was here that
the first beginnings, the first at-
tempt, the first success in the or-
ganization of a mine-workers’ union
was initiated. In the year 1849,
which to the earliest attempt as yet
recorded, Jojtn Bates, working mi-
ner, «entered’lhe field and- organized
the ffirfct miners’ unioi); In 1864,
Jbha .Slr.ejt founded the..“Working-
men’s Benevolent Society of Carbon
County”. Other small independent
miners’ unions of that period had
their inception in the anthracite ter-
ritory.

Gigantic struggles have been
waged by the anthracite miners. It
was this region where the Molly
Maguires were found and thrived.
The Lattimer massacre, the long
strikes undertaken to establish union
organization, the tremendous sac-
rifice of life for the cause Os union-
ism, etc., sufficiently disproves the
“lack of tradition” struggles of these
miners. Then, considering the many
and bitter struggles of recent years,
to the remembrance of even the
youngest of us, completely dis-
proves the argument that thse mi-
ners aren’t traditionally- militant.

These-long and.-bk.ter fights of the
anthracite miners are.yetdly parts* of
a fundamental struggle— against
capitalism itself. The capitalist
mine owners',well realize this and are
congeious of it, but apparently the.
miners.are ftot'-conscious of it, their
perspective largely centering on the
realization of elemental, everyday,
necessary,.reforms regarding -wages,
hours', aryl Vorkirfg 'conditibijs only.
Th“e ihirilrs*ao - not see’the deeper,
the fundamental aspects of the
struggle; which the employers all
too well do.

The wage rates are jawer 'and the
wojjkiig BQBdijti'i»n§;pf anthracite
miriSrs are worse than
that of the bituminous miners. Ex-
cepting the mines where mechani-
zation has already penetrated, the
system of mining anthracite is as
primitive and medieval as when Bates
organized his men. Under the in-
dividual operator, private ownership
scheme of mining, the difficulties
of mining anthracite are consider-
ably ¦greater than in bituminous mi-
ning. ~ "Consequently, no uniformity
of Wage %cales or working conditions
¦-exist -in fany part of tho region.....

Army

L. ThfLXtluiues offtipi'hdjst govern- !

- • a %o taliei. es-
pecie&ffifa'e' that tm’ifdwrnitfo ’a'f&'i
commWfmed by men ivho come from
the capitalist class and are bit-
terly opposed to the workers. But
in the Soviet Union there is a
workers' and farmers' government,
and the head of the Soviet armies
is the .rdetal worker, Voroshilov,
whose picture appeal’s above.

Due to the peculiar nature of this
industry, its difficulties, hazards and
lack of uniformity, scores upon"
scores of grievances constantly
arise—to besent to the “grave-yard”
(Anthracite Conciliation Board) for
“adjustment.”

The accumulation of these griev-
ances, coupled with the ever in-
creasing arrogance and wage cutting

policy of the companies; more and
Ulora^gi^jlipeTtovthe porkers, etc,
a<3ops *1 militant fittityde: and eom-
pej.-wl COT2ana4to%afle the chalk
TliC1l&|e the! 'nfiiflancy and deter-

of the -,n|iners to resist the
emiftuylh's for their just
demands.

The grievances of the miners are
not adjusted. The regular “official”
channels of adjustment, i. e., the
mine grievance committee of the lo-
cal union, thence to the district of-
fice of the union. The miners’ un-
ion is thoroughly poisoned with
coal”

~

ciTmpanyism, class- collabor-
SorruptioH- anjd- degeneracy

arnongj its hi|he|- officialdom to.

such aii>. alarming* the
lower units of ‘one union cannot
function. If the lower units do not
line, the . struggles are usually lost
due to the refusal of the higher bod-
ies to sustain them in their demands
The companies refuse redress be-
cause they know that the higher
officialdom of the corrupted, com-
pany-unionizclf U. M. W. A. will not

back up'the miners in their militant
'd«»atfd3£ This*fact the minors are

conscious of. It-explains to a deg-
ree the 'cause 'of the hundreds of
outlaw strikers.-. Even whole com-
panies are pulled on strike. The
Pennsylvania Coal Company miners
have struck a number of times in a
body, always to be betrayed and
driven back to worn only to strike
again.

* A Colossal' Spindle
The present method; of adjustment

of grievances, riot Settled by the'up-
ton and company, is thru the mediuhi
of the “Anthracite Conciliat'on
Boards’. _. Tho mjze

_ of. repressive
inachinery' is'so oftfyi-
rtiirtei the.-mtr.ers fihrUtt) '<see.,*v)iat a
colossal swindle the institution is
so -far aw the mis,ers ara. concerned.
Thg was |stat>lished, by

Theodore i \iis “a final
means 'of *gne>ance'-*aa3'astmentk’ in
connection with the bitter strike
of 1902. The Board is composed of
50 cent operator#, 50 per .cant
miners and an. tjmnite,, Opetatc^rs

Vin J?ra Jbh
’

the' nfijf'its o'K"^if^TticrfWr31 cass)
whereupon the umpire (usually some
years later, sometimes not at all)
renders a “decision” on the case.
The miners have dubbed the “Board”
the “graveyard”, for once a griev-
ance is referred to the Board there
it remains for sometimes a long per-
iod of years, the companies, in the
meantime, following the same policy
stating if questioned “the matter is
pending, until the decision is reached
who can say we are violating the
conrtaet”? (To Be Continued)
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By John Reed $1.50
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ACTIVE PRESS
INCORPORATED

26-28 UNION SQUARE
TELEPHONE: STU YVES ANT 6622

A large job and newspaper printing
plant, modernly equipped, capable of
handling all kinds of printing in many
languages, is our way of greeting the
Daily Worker on its fifth anniversary.
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r JACOB and NINA SHEIKEWITZ in T”|
McKINLEY SQUARE THEATRE Boston Road and 169th St, Phone KOpatrick 7976
ROBERT D. SHAPIRO, General Manager JACOB SHEIKEWITZ, Director

BRONX’S ONLY

J YIDDISH—ENGLISH—RUSSIAN
[ Class VAUDEVILLES

'

Nina

Jacob AND PHOTOPLAYS sheikewitz

SHEIKEWITZ NEW SHOW EVERY MONDAY AND HOLIDAY Playing Daily 6toll P. M.—Sundays and Holidays 3 Complete Shows , Ito 11 P.M.

f\ ft m fi Our Star Cast Always Feature in 8 Vaudevile Acts HPi A ¦
V Vfoi* A/tfo DAVIDMEIROWITZ ROSEMARGOLIES TESSIEMEIROWITZ ¥ VfOf* lint*
A AIAT MAS ISAAC FISHELEWITZ SIMOUR RECHTZEIT MOSES TARLOWSKY (j |J|,{|l flvlO\J UIUI I Iviu CELIA LIPTZIN LEUBA VESALA MAXROSEN
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I NOTE OUR EXTRAORDINARY PROGRAM

Saturday, Sunday M»t™» & Ere. Jan. sth & 6th, Biggest Musical Operetta “HOLY SABATH” with Jacob & Nina Sheikewitz, including 8 Star Ads.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 7th, Bth, 9th and 10th

„ , f . B
x HIRSCH GROSS AND HIS FAMOUS YIDDISH-ENGLISH JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Special Attraction First Ttme tn the Bronx CANTOR WOLF, Prominent Tenor, in an Extraordinary Program of Hebrew-English National Songs

"GOLDE,” the Well Known Colored Cantor and Singer, in a Selection of National Songs, and Our Regular Program of 8 Star Acts.

Special Attraction Wednesday Evening, January 16
Benefit Performance for Our NINA SHEIKEWITZ, Known as the "Volcano of Joy,” in a Musical Comedy

“YENTE ON BROADWAY”=WITH AN ALL STAR CAST OF BROADWAY FAVORITES.
¦’ f\ ’
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Farmers Getting Poorer;
Tenancy Steadily Grows

DAILY MUST
E A REAL
ASS PAPER
By JOE MITTELMAN.

“A paper is not merely a collec-
tive propagandist and collective
agitator. It is also a collective or-
ganizer.”—Lenin.

The Daily Worker, the only
workers’ daily in the English lan-
guage, in order to function as the
“collective organizer” of the working
el ass, must reach the broad masses

|j of the workers. It must be read
! by not only the class-conscious

workers, but by every worker pos-
; sible. It must be read not only in

the club rooms of our Party and
sympathetic organizations, but in
every trade union hall and every
factory. It must be found not only
on the stands of the big cities but
in every town and village- It must
'each the mining districts, the tex-

Ljp districts, the agricultural dis-
xcts, the steel center and all the
tie industrial towns,

fc Organize Sales.
“One of the chief duties of the

jj Communist nuclei must be the cf-
j feciive and systematic distribution
] of Communist literature.”—Lenin.

The literature agent of each nuc-
leus must not be a Daily Worker
seller only, he must be primarily
an organizer. He must organize the
Daily Worker sales so that each and
every member of his nucleus partici-
pates in the sale of the Daily Work-
er.

One of the best methods is for
each unit to establish a “Daily” day
each week. At least one day a week
should be set for the sale of the
Daily Worker, and each member
should have his or her turn to go
to the factory gates or trade union
hall to sell the paper.

Experience teaches us that the
best results can be obtained if we
visit a given factory or trade union
meeting, concentrating on it regu-
larly on the same day every week.

Get Non-Party Members.
The Daily Worker clubs .must

play a very important role. These
clubs have been in existence for
some time. But they were not

>ad organizations. They consisted
jstly of Party and League mem-
jrs. We must once and for all
Irn how to attract non-Party mem-
frs to our work. Such clubs can

never exist with Party members
only. The Party members must be
the initiators, the builders, the or-
ganizers of these clubs. But the
bulk of the membership must be
workers who are not yet in the Par-
ty but are willing to help u:-

In connection with the Daily
Worker clubs, we must establish in'
the club rooms of the Party, League
and sympathetic organizations Daily
Worker corners, i, e., every or-
ganization should have a place
where comrades should leave their
Daily Worker after they are through
reading it. When a hundred or
more arc piled up, they should be
stamped “Sample Copy,” and be dis-
tributed among the workers.

Teach Correspondents.
A very important role in the life

and growth of our “Daily” is played
1 7 the workers correspondence. It

j not enough to have one or two
Its of correspondence in the paper,

t’e must have a full page every
day. A very good method of get-
ting workers to write is the organ-
ization of workers correspondence
circles. But these circles must be
composed of workers from the fac-
tories, mines and mills. We have
made mistakes in the past by or-
ganizing circles away from factory
life.

In order to have the workers
write for the Daily Worker, it is not
enough to have a slogan “Write
as You Fight” or other slogan*, !
urging the workers to write. It is
also necessary to have instructions,
daily hints on how to write, how to
collect facts, how to study condi-
tions, etc. This will help the work-
ers not only to become better writ-
ers, but also better fighters, for it |
will teach them to see clearly the
schemes of their bosses.

When an article is written about
a certain factory, it is the duty of
the Party units and the Daily Work-j
or clubs, to see that every worker
in that factory gets a copy of the
Daily Worker.

Advertise It.
Every reader of the “Daily” must

be an advertiser of it. The Daily |
Worker must be read in every place
"here there are workers- It must
b read in the subways, in the
n taurants, in the parks, etc. When
thd Daily Worker is finished the
reader should either hand it over
to his shopmate, union brother or
neighbor, or he should leave it
where a worker will pick it up.

An important experiment, al-
though it might not be very profit-
rble at the beginning, is for com-
rades to go from house to house
-tiling the Daily Worker and got-
ing subscriptions.

I he Soviet Union can serve as an
inspiration to the American workers'
ml.v when they know it. The bulk
if the American workers know the
Soviet Union only from the pro-
laganda of the capitalist press. It
s our duty to combat this propa-
randa by bringing to them the real
ruth about the Soviet Union.

Strategic Points.
In our fight against the war

anger, we must concentrate our
“primarily in the industries

lich serve the mobilization for and
hduct of war, like the metal in-
Jstry, the chemical Industry and

ransport” (from the thesis of the
’I World Congress of the Contmu-
ist International).
The Daily Worker can ttnd must j

cccmc a mass pap#r. Only then
in we carry our message to the
•iling masses of this country. Only
ion can we organize the workers 1

f

By VERN SMITH.
Lincoln's theory of the relations

of wage labor and land ownership
was true, in the main, in his day,
say the middle of last century. A

1 young man worked for wages, saved
] enough money to rent some land,

? made enough money to buy the land,
died, and left it to his children.

To save enough money to buy
!crd at pvesent prices means, by
government figures, on the average
to save SIO,OOO. Any bank will

. show you a chart giving figures
1 of the surprisingly small percentage

of the total population who save
money enough to carry them through
their last year of life, who do not

' die on charity. Eighteen percent
of urban dwellers die leaving an

1 estate as large as $2,000 (Journal
of Farm Economics, Jan. 1927, p.

' 105).
Lincoln’s theory then implied that

there was ,
cheap land for sale, or

government homestead land, farms
' which the workers might expect

I to save enough either to buy or rent.
It meant that there was a frontier,

* and this moving frontier in Ameri- j
can history is the key to nearly all
statistics as well as to much poli-
tical history.

No More Frontiers
The writer has had the advantage

(advantage at least for purposes of
this article) of living thru the last
frontier. There ain’t no more.

In the central valley, the agricul-
tural region of California, thirty
years ago the cattle and sheep her-
ders, hired men, were turning to
bonanza farming. ,

| Those were the great days. Yoy
invested your savings in 8 horses 1
and a gang plow, and rented
half a section of land, by promis-
ing to pay a quarter of the crop to
the landlord. The merchant in town
lent you seed and gave you credit 1
for another quarter, and if it rained
you made enough to do it again, j
on a larger scale next year, and hire
men to run several plow’s. If it
didn’t rain you went back to sheep
herding.

Enough rain fell during the rest
of the century to make many men
oivners of their land, aside from
mortgages.

More Intensive Farming
| The population increased, farmers
planted orchards and truck gardens,
farms grew smaller, and there were
still wage workers, mostly from \
the East, from the cities too. They
wanted to become farmers. But 1
now the farm land was worth $l6O
an acre, instead of $1.50 to $2.50.
And still (this is true everywhere)
no more wheat would grow on an
acre than before, and, bearing in
mind the rising costs of everything,
a pound of wheat was worth no more
Lhan before. It wasn't so easy to
become an independent farmer.

The farms got smaller because
there were always from two to

- twelve sons in the family, and they
each got their share of the father’s
land. Often they pushed the old
man off his land altogether, sent him
to the town, and "rented” his land j
from him, farming it themselves
until they died. But that didn’t
help much.

The Foreign Born
In certain specialized sorts of,

farming specialists with generations!
of training behind them came in, the j
Japanese and Armenians into truck
farming; the Portuguese and Swiss ;
into dairying, and by teaching a
new, lower standard of living, by
sheer technical skill, drove some of

I ;

I ,
under our banner, for the overthrow,
of capitalism and the establishment;
:of the Dictatorship of the Prole-
tariat. 1

! the oid timers out of their farms,
bought the land—and incidentally

| reduced the standard of living gen-
erally. All the time the capital re-
quired for machinery, etc., increased.

But in the main, the second gen-
eration hung onto their land mak-
ing less from the smaller holdings,
mortgaging them more and more,
and finally losing them to the han-
ker, -who allowed them to continue
farming, as tenants, under his su-
pervision, because he didn’t know
what to do with the land—unless
a colony could be started, and a
few more Easterners be sold for

I twice the price at which the Native
Son wont broke. But that, as the
poet says, is another story. So are
the special forms of cxpliotation
in California, railroad tyranny, and
electric power extortion, .tho in all
the frontiers, something else suited
to the time took their place.

And this brief history of the
last agricultural frontier, is gen-
erally true for all the frontiers,,

j that is, for all the U. S. The final
j stage is reached everywhere, now.
jWe have a few rich farmers, des-
I cendants of the first settlers w’ho
got the choice bits, or rich capital-
ist farmers who buy into the indifs-

| try, for sport, sometimes. Then
we have a mass of farm owners who
own their own farms, usually mort-
gaged. Thus, the number of both

, sorts of owners in 1925 was 3,910,-
000 all over the U. S., an increase 1
of 39 per cent over the number in I
1880 (Summary of the 1925 Census
of Agriculture) and they owned, in
1920 about 637,000,000 acres.

In 1925 by the same authority,,
i there were 2,436,000 tenant farmers,
an increase of 141 per cent since
1880, and in 1920 tenants farmed

1 573,000,000 acres, including land
rented from the government.

If we exclude land rented from 1
the government, as the capitalist

.economists like to do, on the false
assumption that these leases go to
capitalists and those already own-
ers, still the proportion of land in
farms held by tenants to the total
acreage under cultivation, is 23.3
per cent in 1900, and 25.8 per cent
in 1190, and 27.7 per cent in 1920.

Serfdom
Evidently there is a steady, drift

towards farm tenancy. Evidently '
also it is no longer true that the
tenant becomes an owner, as a gen-
eral thing, but rather that the own-
ers are crushed put by mortgages,!
and become tenants. Most of thesp
new’ tenants are share croppers, ¦
really wage laborers doing piece l
work and bound to their job by con- ‘
tract, the new serfdom. They work
enormous hours: the twelve hour
day is a short work day. The whole
family works, the women and child- -
ren doing the “chores,” taking care 1
of the pigs, chickens and calves,
which are subsidiary lines on grain
farms, and washing the utensils,
separating (lie milk, etc., on dairy
farms. They chop and pick cotton
on the southern plains,
they weed and hoe on truck (arms,

and do innumerable other tasks. 1
On Two Fronts

The farmer has no control over
the prices of his products, which are '
beaten down consistently below
their exchange value by the mono-,'
polies that buy them and transport. 1
them. The farmer has no control
over the tools, means of subsistence, 1
and materials he buys, those prices i
are held above their exchange value
by monopolies like tho fertilizer' *
trust and the International Harves- i
ter Co. Taxes are vastly higher I *
than on other property, being about \ 1
20 per ce«it of income. The result
is the steady crushing out of small, 11“independent” farm owners, and their )
reduction to tenancy or to wage la- i
bor. This last phase, wage labor
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! formerly agricultural, and agricul-
tural wage labor in general, would
make a whole article in itself, and a
most important one, but here we
hav: to close with merely these ad-
ditional figures, significant enough
of the tendencies now working in
agriculture: between 1920 and 1926
the acreage of land farmed by own-

; ers and managers decreased by 82,-
000,000 acres, the farmers couldn’t
make a living on it. The land oper-
ated by tenants remairied the same.
Their natural increase went into the
proletariat. In 1920 there were
mortgages on 29 per cent of the land
in 1925 it was 42 per cent.

11 Within the ranks of tenants a fur-
ther demoralization took place, for
the number of tenants who paid cash
on their leases decreased 11,000,000
and the number of. tenants__who
farmed under -the more en staving

; crop share system, a more primi-
tive form of economy, in -ea :d by
that number, between 1920 and

; 1320. •• . .... . v .
Such a situation must give rise

to discontent. It is for the Commu-
nist Party, as yet known to the far-
mers through its-enemies and Abe
enemy press, to reach these farmers
with its message. In this work the
Daily Worker can be liiade partic-
ularly effective.' Wc need farmer
subscribers.

k. ¦ V. .. ¦%'

FROM CANADA
On the occasion of the fifth an- '

[ niversary of the Daily Worker we
send you our revolutionary greet- j

; ings.
Be have carefully watched the

progress the Daily Worker has made
i during its few years of existence. \
|lt has been in the forefront as the

mouthpiece of the Workers (Com-
: munist) Party of America in all the
struggles of the American and in-
ternational working class.

The Worker, your brother organ .
in Canada, solidamzes itself .with I
all your struggles. In Canada too, 1
the capitalist class and its state is
intensifying its pressure against the

i militant workers with its vanguard j
the Communist Party of Canada, j
The Worker is wholeheartedly 'car- 1

Vying through the decisions of the !
'Sixth, World Congress of tho Com-'
munist International. The struggle
against the war danger, the organ-
ization of the unorganized, the de- \
tense of the Soviet l/nion. The
Worker is carrying on a cantiwign
to clarify the Leninist line "and the
decisions, of the C, L. and at the.
same time to expose Trotskyism and
the growing danger within the
Parties of the C. I. of the right.

LONG LIVE THE DAILY
WORKER!

LONG LIVE THE WORKERS
(COMMUNIST) PARTY! ,

LONG LIVE THE COMMUNIST
INTERNA TIONAIJ

MIKE BUKAY,
Editor, “The Worker,” Canada.

a-
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Staff of Ukrainian
Workers Daily Greets

The “DailyWorker”
As a member of the American

labor press family, Ire Ukrainian
Dally News is adding a Congratulat-
ory tribute to the five years of ex-
istence and activity of the Daily
Worker in the labor movement and
in the struggles of working people.
Proudly and in the spirit of true
comradeship oilr paper is taking
part in celebrating the fifth anni-
versary of this peerless leader and
champion of the proletarian press
in the western hemisphere.

Congratulating the Daily Worker
on having waged thus far a success-
ful fight for the toiling masses, we
wish it may continue to ho the de-
fender and the teacher of tho work*
ing class, and the true exponent of
the revolutionary principles of Marx
and Letpn.

EDITORIAL STAFF.*
UKRAINIAN DAILY NEWS

FARMERS OF
NORTHWEST
HAIL ‘DAILY’

“lt| ALFRED KNUTSON
OcgwiLcr Agricultural District
The Daily Worker is not yet much

circulated in the fanning section. It
should have many more subscribers
amohgThe farmers than it has, and
undoubtedly it is quite possible to
enlarge the influence of the Daily

I among the agrarian -trasses if sys-
tematic efforts wevej made to get
reader!?for it. It is|of (he utmost
impertiyice for our .-agrarian work
that, w#- get as many(working farm-

I erf tisfpjossiblo to rfead and study
the Da|y.

Tftozi farmers whcJjU.ke the Daily
WorJte% are well tnlWiid with : t.
Thejf life it tetter than the Mil-
waukee Leader. They!,do not fail to

notice the difference in the two
papers in regard to ,discussions on

i <iiicitjior.3 affecting the actual -strug-
gles ct‘ho workers asi * farmers, on
questions of imperialism and war,
regarding Soviet Ruspia, the fight
against the fake nrog,essives like
NOrris, Frazier, Shipfttead. etc. The
Daily does not leave jhe farmer up
in ; tiny air on Disc ‘questions like

I the-’Milwaukee Loarfjr does.
I the Milwaukee Leader

fob {he reason that this paper has
I not a few subscribers in some of
the farpiing states and its influence

i upon the farmer is hot good, since
it is anti-revolutionary, anti-Soviet

land docs not unmaskthoso so-eailed
fan* leaders who are-masquerading
as- progressives. The. most baneful
influence wc have to contend with
here in the farming \ states' i 3 this
pseudo-progressive ; element. The
Daily Worker certainly knows how
to. smash these misleaders of the
farmer?. It deserves, therefore, the
lull and complete support of ell our
comrades, of all militant working
farmers and farm workers through-
out the country.

We greet the Daily Worker on its
fifth anniversary and only regret
we have not done snore to spread
its.influence in the fanning section.
I appeal to all comrades to go the

I iimit in supporting our revolutionary
spokesman and get as many sub-
scribers for it as passible.

I Long live the Daily Worker.

| “yYij *

Mining Camps
Won By ‘Daily’
| ! j? By I. AMTEft

Organiser District 5,: Cleveland
During the miners’ struggle,Mhe

Daily Worker did yeoman service.
At first the rank and file of the

i Lewis men would not look at the
Daily Worker. “That's- the-paper of

| the Bolsheviks, and we don’t want
anything to do with it.” But as the
struggle .wore, on, and the Lewis
rank and file perceived the treach-
ery of the machine, they began to
read the Daily Worker.

As for thy militants: the Daily

j Worker became their iftiily organ,
land the decision of the BailyiWork-
! er management to send the paper to
¦ the militants free of charge during
].thc strike, was a, splendid stroke.

I Whereas the local' press lied about
the strike, arid tool; the part of the
coal operators and of John L. Lewis,
the Daily Worker armed the rank
and file of the Sgvc-the-Union Com-
mittee to carry on the fight.

And they succeeded. Today, the
machine has not? 509 supporters in
the entire subdistrict, while the Na-
tional Miners Union controls the
field—and this must be attributed
in some part to the, Daily, Worker.

During the Canton steel -strike
> large numbers of the Daily Worker
and the other language papers of
the Party went to the strikers, who
carried on militantly for nine weeks, j

During the unemployed campaign
last winter in Cleveland, although
the capitalist press lied to a great
extent about the activities of the
Unemployed council, the Daily Work-
er was sold in large nunihers among
the unemployed.

Five years of existence of the'
Daily Worker! Now every Party
member and worker m'hst make it

his task to make the Daily Worker |
the house organ of every worker in ;
the shops, mines and mills. This is
his task—it is his duty.

Leads Capital’s League'
'¦V. .

prime minister
of France tmd president of the
League jf Nations, ’is pictured
above trying to look pleasant. It
seems to irritate his facial muscles

even more than our readers.
Preparing for the next world war,
and trying to kiep count of how
many times he’s filled'- in the
breach as prime minister, keeps
him hopping ..around. Ue begun
his career as a “direct action'’ So-
cialist, years and years ago. lint
the first chance he got he called
o«t the lroups to break a railroad ¦
strike,

“Daily” Calls on Workers for Saccpr Vanzetti
“Our Only Hope of Life in Comrade# Outaide”, Say Sacco and Vanzetti

R'MMWU tails"R«l -r pl»« <mh tap* of W* w'ur -ar-U- lta ww(l Ml ta »»H ot iMUtk uw pn*m

••ntax «i..pv»«r afl awaiiona I*l Mtarr*.pn~< »rt>* ui mrwtta T*>IHV

I'M?: TME 3MMIT WORKER, [g]
v«i a. tta. in, Vlf -•vc Vyw y»rs, tvb»’iv. xmYst v i»i J

Defeat the Murderers of Sacco, Vanzetti
JTHIHUCIM pS'*—»- ' * 'l«B08DOHKS IMl's IT 11 TOM
hstcnftuiio .wwv, IW to OH «*# »
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Paper issued just before the murder of Saceo and Vanzetti, calling
\ on workers to strike in protest, and displaying the martyred workers’

I declaration: “Our Only Hope of Life Is in Jhe Conu-gdes Outside.”

Lite of Sacco, Vanzetti in
Upton Sinclair’s “Boston”

I BOSTON. By Upton Sinclair, Two volumes. Albert and Charles Boni. $5.

Reviewed by SENDER GARUN.

“ROSTON” is a novelized version of the fife-and death of Nis)la Sacco

1 and BartoloirieQ-Yanzctti. As a jiiovel crowded with vitaj/ift&rcsting
portraits of contemporary America, “Boston” is easily the most impres-

sive book of the year. It towers far

B
above the tons of literary garbage sy- ’LLjjUjjjF*A
belched from the publishers’ presses S'], j

Sinclair’s latest book is a novel of | ftHi
ibsorbing interest, written by a iLr-', - 3;
icalous and energetic journalist. It t

is a documented expose of the en-

.ire superstructure of the capitalist Hn.
SACCO legal system, whose bone and mar- VANZETTI

row is the frame-up method. The

book is another American Tragedy. Not one, however, in which two help-

less and chaotic‘individuals are buffeted against blind forces, but rather

one in which they are deliberately murdered in cold blood because they

ai’e workingclass agitators.

In this book Sinclair adopted a unique method. Using contemporary

newspaper accounts almost verbatim wherever it suited his purpose, l.e

discarded them from time to time and created fictional characters and
incidents whenever he found it more desirable.

Here is found the story of the Galleani anarchist group in New Eng-

land,-ef Vwtzcttr’s -strik«!.. acti.v.ities» the. defiorttaions dg&iyin..ofA,; Mit-

| chell Palmer, the shyster lawyer from Stroudsburg. Pa„ the story of

; how Andrea Salsedo, the Brooklyn printer, was done to death by Depart-

I ment of Justice agents; the arrest of Sacco and Vanzetti, their farcical

; trials, the countless legal appeals of their lawyers, the world wide work-
demanding their release, and their subsequent

| execution in the electric chair at Charlestown Prison, after a group of
| senile academic whores had placed their seal of respectability on the
j murder of the two Italian immigrant workers.

“Boston” is a sweeping book in its wealth of details and in its sharp-

ness of characterization. Sinclair is apparently familiar with the minutac

of the life -of the parasitic leisure class, and his satire on their ‘ con-
spicuous'ccnsuThption”-spai'kles throughout the book. The author’s bitterly

ironic description of Fuller, Thayer and the rest of the murder crew is
especially effective. - %

: ¦;-• - * * *

c

COM EON Spence said that Upton Sinclair has spent the past 25 years

trying to convert the bourgeoisie to the proletarian revolution.

This approach is the. 'keystone of “Boston.” There are chapters in .the .
book which contain -wtiat arc ¦ pitpaitcnfly devastating attacks on the

I capitalist system. Yet the entire-at biosphere’ of' the up ret revert s« e Sorted-j
! democrat in a pitiful attempt to persuade the intellectual members of
I the master class that their class luul better “go slow” if they , want to
| avoid a violent shift in power to the submerged, despised proletariat.

Does this seem unconvincing? Then consider for a moment the incred-
ible shabbiness of the plot in this novel of two of the most shining
spirits of this generation:

The entire book is centered about the gentle person and fluttering, ac-
tivities -of '¦“Granny/’ Mrs. Josjah Thqrnwell, 70-year-old widowC#? *»•

plutocrat who was thrice governor of the august Commonwealth of
Massachusetts; Tired of the surroundings in which she has spent most;

of her life, “Granny”, takes the bus,to Plymouth, and gets herself a job ;
in the cordage factory there. A fellow-boarder iii the Italian family whcTe
she has rented a drab little room is Bartolomeo Vanzetti.

aged Mrs. Thornwell has a niece and her name is. Betty. The|
lass, is"; rather a pleasant sort, ant),,is in the throes of George Bernard]
ShaWPand the Modern Library serial. She is a student at Radii iffe (the 1
leniale branch; of ‘Harvard),-and has Ibccjfttie exposed to some of the-j
pseudo-liberal if)w,ii4nf a young instructor. "Gfanny” and. Betty arA*
great pals, aiid Si,tK-lg.ir makes them represent a coalition of the .tweri
progressive wmgs ofrthe-older and younger generations. • j

“Granny” finds Barto Vanzetti is a gentle, poetic fellow. And how
happy she is that he and his friends do not actually manufacture bombs,
but rather read Dante in the original!

The character of “Granny” is probably compounded from the person
of Elizabeth GlCndower Evans and’ several, other‘genteel Boston ladies.
For, it may be told, when an incredulous acquaintance chided Sinclair
about hfs lavender and lace favorite,“he responded naively’ that he “knew
someone like that once.”

“Granny” is a representative, of the group of soft-hearted aristocrats
and literary liberals who, like setting hens set and set, twime-tlifres get
excited, flutter a bit, and' then'return to their setting. Their service in
the fight to save Sacco and-Vanzetti was dubious, and of their
activities is no better revealed—by inference only—than in the pages
of “Boston.”

. .......

Old Mrs. Thornwell, gentle and sincere person that she was, spent
her days and nights trying to persuade the bankers and predatory open-
shop bosses of Boston,; and their millionaire governor, the unspeakable
FuheV;'to free two; class-conscious-labor agitators. She and heri friends ,
from Harvard and Back Bay scorned the demonstratiohs of workers
throughout world; instead. “Granny” utilized the social caste of her
Mayflower family and the relative inferiority of the governor’s Roman
catholic; wife in the world of society, to make a dent in Fuller’s “dass-
consdous" heart by a series qf ipvitatiuns ',to dinner..

' A- ¦- * » *

Os t}u>; muddle.-headed, infantile, and. stupid; Defense-Gammittee, Sin-
clair makes heroes and martyrs. Df the petty, spiteful Mary Donovan, I
he makes a modern Joan of Arc. And Sinclair gushes with gratitude
whenever he records the fact that some sheltered son or daughter of the
bourgeoisie actually turned a hair to aid in the right to save Sacco and
Vanzetti. . ’

* ’ 1 ¦ %A ‘

“Stop and think what this means—Henry;”'exclaimed “Granny” to her
wealthy lawyer son on one occasion—“the breakdown of our legal sys-
tem.” *.

V ’ •-¦ ; - ;
- -. >.

In rcadiug “Boston” (he impression | 8 fortified that; Upton .Sinclair
is a literary fclloiv-travelcr whose great literary and journalistic gilts
arc being deflected, not because he is a “propagandist,” but because he
is a propagandist lor petty bourgeois social-democratic pacifism and re-
formism which serve to delude the working class and to blunt its fighting
capacity.

1 TOILERS OF
MINNESOTA
LIKE PAPER

By PAT DEVINE
Organizer District 9, Minneapolis
The Daily Worker played a very

big part in the election campaign
of our district way up here in' the
Northwest. Fifteen thousand copies
were distributed, and from reports
received from the outlying sections,
made more impression on the work-
ers and farmers than any other lit-
erature. One incident worthy of com-
ment happened at the socialist meet-
ing with Norman Thomas as speak-
er. Our comrades were posted at the
hall door and gave a daily to every ;
member of the audience, ut so hap- :
pened that the issue distributed con- j
lained that splendid cartoon of El- I

’ lis’ depicting the corrupt religious ’
aspects of the S. P. campaign. Any-
one looking into the hall Aould have
sworn it was a communist meeting.

; A whole sea of dailies with scream-
ing headlines denouncing the S. P.
was all that could be seen. The sit-
uation was so serious, Mr. Classens

| the S. P. silver-tongued orator, wa-

I compelled to make an announcemen,

! as follows: “The paper you are al
i reading is pot the organ of the So-

cialist Party (as if the audienc;
j didn’t know), by some misadventur
our paper hasn't arrived’and I ca
not understand how this paper cam
here.” Needless to say the S. P.
meeting was ours so far as propt-

jganda was concerned. 1

I In our work among the Citizei ;
Military Training Camps the Dai 1
Worker played a prominent role, f
far we have not yet secured tl

: results deserved in increased circi
laUi.n but with well organized acti'
ity this will come.

District 9 sends revolutionar.-
greetings to our fighting daily. W
remember comrade Lenin’s word:

."The press is our best agitator, edu-
cator and organizer.” The Daily ha

; fulfilled that role. We will endeavo
| to broaden its influence.

Long live our revolutionary Dail;
Worker.

May our husky five year old de
velop still further until it become
the revolutionary guide of all th
American workers.

Soviet Film on
Detroit Screen j

1 DETROIT, Mich. (By Mail).—A ]
unusual all-Russian bill is now be ]

I ing presented by the Motun Pietur*---
| Guild at the Little Theatre, headet*®*

by the first feature-length Sovie
comedy shown in this countrj
“Three Comrades.” This is the hi
larious burlesque of capitalism

jCommunism that recently creator”
! so much discussion during its for
jweeks’ run on Broadway. Ijt wa -

I produced by Sovkino of Moseov
makers of “Czar Ivan the Terrible,"
etc., and directed by Alexis Popo\

“Three Comrades” concerns two '

| young lads, Akhov and Makhov, wh
invent a machine that they believ

j will revolutionize the soap industry
Their attempts to focus the atten

. tion of Soviet officials upon thei j
invention, and their rivalry ove

’ the love of the beautiful Dasha fur
nish the major portions of the fun ;
The humor behind “Three Core
rades” is said to be entirely dis
f'erent from the American brand
being more restrained and naive )
Beautiful scenes of rural Russia),
life are also said to be incorpo- '

rated in the film.
Accompanying “Three Comrades” ? i

on the bill at the Little Theatre i: • •
“The Arnjoved Cruiser Prince Po- >!
teihkin,” the fattious film that
Douglas Fairbanks, Fannie Hurst.
Max Reinhardt and others have
claimed, ak the “greatest motion
..picture ever made.” It is a record

• -o-t the Black Sea revolt of 1905, ,
land is principally noted for its con-

lsinema technique and
•iMlKlirrapliy. The usual house fea-
tures and a program of surround-
ing short subjects complete the un-

I usual bill at the Little Theatre,
‘which will be continued for only
one week.

_

An Old Betrayer

i

M * Mr: j

Morris Hillquit, corporation law- ; i
yer, coal company shareholder and I 1

j boss of the socialist party, is not
a new hand at the betrayal game.
Hillquit, is a strong believer in his
brand of “socialism”; he has found ! |

¦it an unusually profitable bust-
ness.

WASHINGTON, (By Mail).
State regulation of the price of
gasoline is unconstitutional, the ,

j United States Supreme Court de- ¦cided today in two cases appealed ,

by .the of Tennessee, which I
by statute in 192 proclaimed that
the sale of gasoline was a “public !
service” and created a board to fix-* 1
price limits. The court, held tltfNNk.
entire act invalid.
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SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY
SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS:

OFFER No. 1. OFFER No. 2. OFFER No. 3.

Lenin Medallion (Wall Size) 1.00 3 Months Sub. to the D. W. 2.00
BILL HAYWOOD’S BOOK 3.50

Book \.OO with ONE of the following:
One (1) Year’s Sub. to

Total 9.50
'

'

Total. . IjO 1928 Red Cartoon Book 1.00 i
Both for 7.00 Allthree for 3.50

xtt v
v 250 You save 2.00 Offer No. 3is for NEW subs. ONLY.
You save .

iou save .

V

Daily Worker
26-28 Union Sq.

New York, N. Y.
*

hi o*tfii m

Enclosed find $ for .

subscription to the Daily Worker.
As per your special offers, send me

Offer No.

Name *

Address i

City State

- —— . Ki Against Imperialist Way

For a Workers-Farmers Government + | For the Defense of the Soviet Union

To Organize the Unorganized 4t| g Stls IL SLIT Jl For Freedom of AllPolitical Prisoners

For the 40-Hour Week (PUW'IJ for the Over throiv of Capitalism
For a Labor Party I ~

GREETINGS!
'T'HE DAILY WORKER is five years old

to-day. On the occasion of its Fifth Birth-
day the Daily Worker sends greetings to our

comrades of the Workers (Communist)
Party, to the workers in the mines, mills,
factories and shops, to the toilers pioducing
the immense wealth of this country, to the

valiant fighters in the cause of labor who
are now languishing behind prison bars in

capitalist dungeons.
To all unit, section, city and district

Daily Worker Agents, to all loyal comrades
who are standing on guard and are helping
to build the Daily Worker into an organ of

mass struggle, we send our heaitiest gicet-

ings.
. . ,

The Daily Worker enters its sixth year in

a most important period in American labor
history. A period that is marked by attacks

upon the standards and organizations of the
workers. In a period when another world
war may break out almost any day, and

when new attacks are being prepared
against the Soviet Union.

In this period, the Daily Worker, the ex-

pression of the organized Communist move-

ment in this country, the only movement

that is capable of providing the workers

with a program and leadership, must be
strengthened and built into a powerful mass

paper capable of mobilizing the working

class to beat back the attacks of the bosses,

and lead them in the struggle for the final
overthrow of capitalism.

The Daily Worker greets you, comrades
and fellow workers. The Daily Worker feels
confident that you will always stand on

guard, that you willcontinue to give ityour

support, that you will repulse every new

attack and new danger that the Daily

Worker may be confronted with as you

have done in the past.

flie Daily Worker needs your help every

day of the year. The Daily Worker calls
upon you to become one of its regular build-
ers by getting new subscribers and readers,
by sending in a regular weekly or monthly
donation to its Sustaining Fund.

The Daily Worker, entering its Sixth
Year, pledges to struggle harder, to do its

utmost to become of even greater use to the
workers in all their struggles.

Greetings!
Long Live the Daily Worker.
Long Live The Workers (Communist)

Party.

*

Beginning Today=Bill Haywood's Memoirs
An incomparable drama of class

struggle, is the life story, written
by himself, of 'Big Bill”Haywood,

for nearly thirty years the most

militant figure in the American la-

bor movement.

Interesting as any novel ever

written, it reveals the life of the old
"Wild West” among cowboys, In-
dians and "hard-rock” miners
through the eyes and understand-
ing of one who sees human society

in the light of imperialist develop-
ment with its great cities, factories,
conveyor systems, mass production
and class war.

Haywood’s Book willlive in lit-
erature for ages, as its writer will
be more known and honored in the

future than in the past. His picture
of his boyhood among the Mormons,

the hardships of Western life, his
life as a child wage slave, his youth
and early manhood as a metal miner
in Utah, Nevada and Idaho during

. the last century, is in itself the es-

sence of working literature.

More interesting are the accounts

Haywood gives of his meeting and
connections with such figures as

Debs, Gompers, DeLeon, Borah, and
so on, with the intimate accounts

of Haywood’s bloody battles with
Colorado troops, his secret battle
with private detectives, his trial for

murder of a governor of Idaho, and
how he rose to a position of import-
ance in the international labor
movement.

Buy An Extra Copy of the
Daily Worker for Your

Friend or Shopmate

Life of Haywood I
William Dudley Haywood, born at Salt Lake City. ISC'). Bejraw I

life as a worker at the age of 9; miner, cowboy, homesteader m l tab 8

Nevada and Idaho. Joined Western Federation of Miners, August I
1896, at Silver City, Idaho. Elected on W. F. M. executive, 1898. I

elected W. F. M. Secretary-Treasurer, 1900; m 190;> led in organi..a I

tion of IW.W.; Feb. 17, 1906, kidnapped at Denver, taken to Idaho I

with Moyer and Pettibone of W. F. M., tried for murder of Ex- I
Governor Steunenberg, acquitted; active officer Socialist Paity t I
1912, expelled by right wing; S. P. delegate 1910 Copenhagen Con- ¦
uress ¦ I. W. W. organizer Lawrence Strike 1912, and many others, ¦
elected Secretary-Treasurer I. IF. IF. 19U; arrested 19 17, September I

Federal Government, charges seditious conspiracy, tried 1918 with ¦
100 other I. IF. IF., sentenced 20 years Leavenworth; released on ¦
bonds July 28, 1919; joined Communist Party of America, 1920; went. I

to Soviet Union March 1921 as political refugee; active in Kuzbas |
colony developments, international labor defense, transfered from |
American C. P. to Communist Party of Soviet Union 1927; intimately H

interested in Communist International and Ked International of La- I

bor Union; died May 18„ 1928, at Kremlin Hospital, Soviet Inwn. |

No one, whether he or she esteem

knowledge of the labor movement

or of literature to be first in im-
portance, can be without the con-

tents of "BillHaywood’s Book.”

By special arrangements with the
International Publishers, only the
Daily Worker will carry Hay-
wood’s wonderful memoirs in serial
form. The first serial begins else-
where in this issue.

Subscribe today! Use the sub-
scription blank at the foot of this
page. Or reserve with your news-

stand agent to furnish you with
each issue of the Daily Worker.
Write for back numbers you may

miss by not having subscribed in

time.
Take advantage of the of fer .of

the Daily Worker to get the whole
book at once if you cannot wait to

read it serially.
The blunt working class leader

that was Haywood has a message of
struggle that is an inspiration to

every worker.
Big, two-fisted "Bill”Haywood,

can never be forgotten by the
American working class.

Learn more of him and of those
he lived with and fought with in
the formative period of the Amer-
ican labor movement. t

Fillout the blank below and send
in your subscription!

Read "BillHaywood’s Book,” the
book that will be talked about by
everybody for years! Act today!

On Sale at All Newsstands
In New York and

Vicinity

Take Your Pledge in the Cause of
Labor!

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER
I Pledge to give $ to the
Sustaining Fund of the Daily Worker
every week, or month. (State which)

Enclosed find $ my first
weekly, monthly (state which) pay-

ment.
Name

Address
City State »•
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